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" In Doctrine ihewing uncorruptness."
H

Beware ye oft'l(: Lea;,en oftlie Pharisees, which is Hypocrisy."
ON THE: DIVINE SOVIl:RBIGNTY.

of

THE sovereignty
G09 in the gOTernment of the world, isa
subject of great import~nce to all the human race; but especially
to all such that feel themsel~,es interested in v9d's sovereign grace:
which naturally strikes the minds of all such with a reverential awe
of the Divine Majesty in hIS govern,ment; but human depravity is
" such, through the awful effects of the fall, that men. dispute the
ulllversal au~horjty: of God, in the disposal of all thin2's, tb(;lUgh
they do not dispute his authority iQ.. many thin~s, but will nQt alloW'
. him an equal authority with .1l!0r,tal men. Daniel.says of\Nebucha.dFlez~ar, who.m b~ would, he sl'cw; and whom he would, he kept
.alive; and whOO1\~h~would" hr.,set up,; .ll-n~ .w)1om,he would, he
pu.t down. And. is 1't not so this day, where 'kings 'arid governors
rule withQut €ontyoul? .but.concerning the potter, Paul says, JJath
he not power over the clay, o( the ~ame lump, to make one vessel
to honour, and. another, to dishoilOr: and who disputes hisauth~rity ,
doing? and we are t<lld t11at every man hath a right to do
in
what-he will with his own., whi,ch. cannot justly be disputed •....;t'
Yet such beings are c.o~ltinually calling in question God's authority
. in doing \Yhat he-will, Wri~h his o.wo, in matters or much more con._
.' sequence concerning thems~lves and other~; yet they m!lynot dis:, 'pi1~e God's·authority. i1r rnany:tp~ngs, i!l., which. th,ey are ,not irnme~iately ~oncerned, iD' ~ha,tn:ay }.0i;Jg' Si~lc~'Jlave heen past,. or in
other thlllgs that' .are now:, dOing ID, th~ world.; 'the destructIOn of
. the w0rld by the flood; the o\'erthr~w of Soqom ql1d Gomorrah ;
'the downfall .of/the Canaanites, ,andtlle gift. of their land to the
children of Israel; revolution,s iiI ,kiugdpms and nations; :>endi'ng
.tbe, word to ~ne nation and not ano~her ;',hl raising oQe up, and'
pulling down another; i~~ all which, ~~d ma~y Illore things, God's
l;overeignty is displayed •. But 1 do.n9t.know of anY.Qne that ever
disputed God:s, autbo~ity I in so doing; but whoever vindicateii'
God's sovereignty il,l. saving some, and.rej~ctmg, o.rp~sl5illg others
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hy ~ they are offended J and like Paul, they kick against tfle pricks;
to speak of erection and reproba,tion is high treason, yea, blasphemy im their view.
But re~ardless Qf!'tU such mlilJll t\;\at reject God's sovereignty In
the saJyation of his own elect, wha~ follows is intended to vindicate
the sovereignty of God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in the
salvatiort pf his elect, and nOlle else. 4\nd whoever attempts to
contradict-such parts of divine revelation that are referred to, must
give the lie todivine revelation, whatever they may say of what is said
,in attempting to vindicate its authority_ Tlte doctrine of God's sovreignty in the choice of his people by election, shines with equal
lustre wi.th the sun at noon.day. And it is very suprising to think,
how any m~Hl that is born from above can possibly deny it as many
<to. Qur Lord when speaking of the .Jews, when scattered abroad
by the Homans, said, ". except the Lord had shortenedthe days, no
flesh sh.ould be saved, but for tpe eJect'~ sak~ whom he hath chosen,
he hath shortened the days." Mark xiii. 20. Jf God in his providence had flot put a Iltop to the Romans in thei.r proceedings, when
theY'had executed what he designed, there would not one Jew
have been left in Judea, which is what was intended by our Lord,
in saying, no flesh s~ould be saved; notwithstanding that was nol:
the grand cause why th~y were Iflo't all destroyed, but for the elect's
sake, whom he hato chosen. be hath shortened the days. The elect
that were then called~ that fled to Pella, about thirty miles from Jerusalem, whom our Lord directed, when the R~man arm)" came
near ~erusalem, he warned his disciples and follow~rs to depart with
the utmost speed from the city alld villages around for their safety;
and when the' Roman army came near. they that believed in, and
dependud upoo the Redeemer, fled as they were directed,. and went
,to Pella, where they were safe; and when the Romans had destroy4ld the city and temple, which were appointed to destruction; they
were not suffered to fonow them that fled" as above, that were sate
and unmolested; and man)' of God's elect being tbere, ~hat were
already called, and others that were no~ then called, but were afterward, being a part of God's elect; therefore, the Romans were not
suffered to follow nor disturb them that were there, on whose account, in part the Romans were stopped from doing what otherwise they might intend, which is what was intended by our Lord
shortening the days.
But another idea strikes us, and which I conceive, is chiefly intended by the elect J on whose account the days were shortened:
the time is fast approaching, when the Jews will be brought to acknowledge, and embrace the Redeemer, and every individual from
whom God's elect are to spring up, has long since been appointed;
therefore, if anyone individual bad been CUt off hy the Romans
from whom anyone of God's elect were to spring u~, God's purpose had been, frustrated, .and some of his elect lost, from genera':
tion to generation; but es~ecially the great multitude of Jews that
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.1iiI.f"e not" yet born, that will hereafter 'arise, and' call the Red'eeme r
blessed; wbich our Lord. had chie8y ill his vie\v in shortening the
-calamitous days of the Jews, and thereby save his electthat will bedieve ift him ill the latter day glory.
,What a qisplay of God's electillg love, (my sOlll acllJ1lire and
.adore) for, such and such only the aposdes were appointed, an~
,sent for.th; for such, Paul said, r endure all things fer the elect $
sakes that they may also obtain tbe salvation whi.ch is in Chr.is~ Je$US with eterl,ml glory. 2 Tim. ii, 10.
And Paul greatly re.lfH<:ed,
on :lccountof the church of Thessalonjca, knowing, brethren beloved, youcdectioll of God ~ and again, Paul when speaking ofthe
Jewish lIation that. were rejected of God, yet not all of them, Go4 hath
not cast away his people which ,he foreknew, "there is a renn)an~ according to tbe election of grace; and again, hrael hatb not ohtamed
that which he seeketh for, but the de(;t bath obt&ined it, and the
rest, were blinded. Rom. xi.. 2, 5, 7. And is it not so this day, all
'such 'that 'are a part of God's 'chosen among the Jews, or Gentil~it,
tbat are foreknown of God, predestinated, to be called andconforme~
to the Redeemer that shall bejustified, and glorfied in spite of all op,position frol1l !11/3U or devils, All such,. and noni:l else, are given to
Cbrisl"rtl\d come to him, being prawn bythe Father, John vi. S7~4.f..
WbOIl'l the Rt;deemer, will in no wise cast out; they are his sbeep,. fO,r
thell"! he iaid down his life, and are thernany for whom hegav~ hIS Mea
ransom, or for the ,rernissiDn of sins, John x. 15~ 10. Matt; xx. 211>
28. A'a such are born of God, not of blood, nor of the will of the
flesh, nor. of tb~\~,ili
mall' but of God, J;ohn i. ,13. to whom it is
given to believe.' John i. 12. Phil~ i. 2.9.uone such can be· deceived and perish, either by false 'doctrine, or false prop bets, or pretended Messiahs, with their blasphem~ml delusiorrs. Our Lord. warn.;
ed his disciples and followers of sU1::h, that would arise after his de.!
parture, aua shew such signs and pretended wonders, .to seduce"if
it were possible, even the elect: Mar,k xiii. !2~. But the impossibility d id not depend upon any resolutiqn ,wqich, the eJect had form~
cd in their own mi,nds to oppo,se such deceivers and th~ir delu5iDns.
-the;ir safety depended upoq God, :Father,: Son, and Iloly-Ghost.
MilOY years after our Lord warned his disciples of" what 'would.
,take place as above"~nen Jonn wrote 1)is epistles"at which·time, there
were many false pro'phets, that denied that Christ was come in the
flesh, but all such that received and attended"tiJ the apostle's doe'.
trine that were really born of God, b~in,g a part of God'g elect; they
were: not seduced and drawn away by them, and the grand reason
w~y: they were not drawn away by such deceivers is given by the
apostle; ye are of God little children, and have overcome them,
because greater is he that is in you, than he that is in the world•
..1 John iv. 4. that was,the Holy Ghost" for the vet:y same reason
and Oil the same account,. it wa~ impossible that God's elect could
be:dr~wn aw~y by the lying delusions of t?e false prophets, Christ
alluded to above, all s~ch are a' part of Christ's, sheep; and he says,
any sheep hear my VOice, and I know: them, and they foUo\\' me:
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and I give unto them eternal life, and they shall never perish, nd~
ther shall any pluck them out of my hand. John x. 27, 28. Three
things are hera promised, I give unto them eternal life, and they
shall never perish, neither shall any llIan pluck them out of my hand;
which is another evidence of their safety, or why it is impossible
that any such can be drawn away, by any delusions of men, by
which their ruin and destruction will follow. When the seventy
returned rt;joicing that the devils were subject to them, Christ drew
their attention to a more important object; rather ~ejoice beca.,use,
your names are written in heaven, Luke x. 20. If It were possible
that any of Christ's sheer cpuld perish, after what i~ said by our
Lord above, concerning them in general, and the seventy disciples;
What truth is there in whads said by our Lord concerning them,
which iB horrid blasphemy to smpect. Yet myriads give him th~
lie, and say many such are continually falling away and perish, that
once were the children of God for whom Christ died: and what
multitudes there are who profess to believe the doctrine of election
and reprobation, and yet say, there are many in hell for whom
Christ died, that might have been in heav!'lo, had they attended to
the offers of grace when ill lime.. The difference between the two
selltiruepts is very slender, one says they were the children of God
an9 fell away; and the other says, they might have been the chi!.
drtlll of God if they would. Oh! God, hasten the time, when thou
wilt deliver thy people from all such teachers, and all such doc'
trines.
But in spit,< of all such lying delusions, our Lord has given us
another evidence of the safety of all the elect; he says, my Father
\ which gave them me, is greater than all, and no man is able to
'pluck them out of my Father's hand: then he adds, I, and my Faether are one. John x. 29, ~O. How is it possible that any of God's
elect car) perish) seeing they are equally safe in the hands of Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost? and our Lord says of his church, upon this
rock I will build my church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail
against. it. Matt. xvi.,H!. a[)d Paul saYi, being confident.of this
very thtng, that he whIch hath begun a good work in you WIll perform it until the day of Jeslls Christ; Phil. i. 6. and J?b says, '
,the righteous also shall hold on his way, and he that hath clean
bands shall be stronger and stronger. Job xvii. 9. and our Lord
says, that it was his Father's will, that of all which he hatn given me, 1 should lose nothing; then he adds, this is the will of him
that sent me, that everyone which seeth the Son and believeth
on .him may have ,everlasting· liftil. John vi. 39, 4-0. Bu~ upon
the suppositiou of falling from grace, what confidence Is there
to be placed in the safety of anyone; and certain it is, upon suqh
a suppositIOn, the gates of hell, do prevail against Christ's church
and people; and Pa'ld's confidence concerning the Phillipians~ an.d
Job's confidence that the righteous shall hold on his way, or tbat
:t-he Father's will would be done in the safet~ of any th<,tt pe had
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given to Christ, and instead of eternal life according- to the Father'"
will, eternal misery might justly so, be expected to be the lot of
many such, in direct opposition to the Father's will, aod through
the Redeemer's inllbility 0'1' neglect: what an horrid reflection! that
God, his prophets, apostles, and t11e great Redeemer, should all be
made to lie to support the devils doctrine of falling from grace, and
final apostacy.
But in ~pite of all such lying delusions, our Lord
says, he came not to do his own wiM, but the will of him that sent
him-and of all that his Father had given him, he had kept, and
none of them were lost. I pray for them, I pray not for the world,
but for them \Yhich thou hast given me, for they are thine; neither
pray I for these alone, but for them also which. shall believe on me
through their word. John xV'ii. 9, 20.
Query, Can any be saved for whom Christ does not pray r not
one: then the world cannot be save~, for whom Ch'rist does not
pray; which alludes to the non-elect in the world, and none else.
For all whom Christ prayed when on earth, he is now entered into
heaven itself, and appears in the presence of God for us; for PaId
and all believers to whom he wrote his epistles, not only for Paill,
and all believers in his day, but for all his elect univenially, Heb.
ix. !H. whose sin ~e put away by the sacrifice of himself':lIeb. ix.
26. for them he lives, for them he pleads; them, and none else
come unto God by him, them he ever did, does this day, and ever
will save to the uttermost; seeing he ever lives to make intercession
for them, and for nOlle else. Heb. vii. 25.
Mr. Editor, lest what is written above should fall into the hands of
'some eagle. eyed professor, that may think1what is said above may be
strong seasoned with Antinomian principles; I have added the follewing caveat ag'ainst every such unjust and ungenerous conclusion.
It is said of the Redeemer, his lIame shall be called Jesus, because
he shall save his people from their sins. Matt. i. 21. not only from
the punishment due for sin, but from the lov~, power, and practice
of sin in this life, Paul treats the thought with abhorrence, to suppose for one m?ment, that a subject of grace should continue in sin
that grace may abound: God forbid. How shall we that are dead
to sin, live any longer therein? Rom. vi. I, 2. and vel'. 14, says,
sin shall not have dominion over you, for ye are not under the law,
'but under grace; to suppose' for one moment, that any man that is
a subject of grace, while under the dominion of sin, is an awful
delusion: Paul says of all such, that they are the enemies of tb.e
, cross of Christ, whose end is destruction. Phil. iii. J 8, 19. which
. will he the end of all such, though they may delude themselves with
a blind notion, that they are the subjects of grace, while they are' ,
the bond slaves of sin <!-Dd Sa~aQ~

A LOVER OF TRUTH.
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A THIRD LETTER TO A FRIEND ON EXPERlMENTAL PRXACHUilC.

DEAR BROTHBR,

I HAV:E long been decidedly attachid to those principles, whicq
supply a sinner with a free, full and certain salvation. Principles J
which in this present time-state, dethrone the prince of darkness,
emancipate man) and introduce him into the liberty of the ~ospel,
even the glorious liberty of the cIJildl"en of God. "He that b~
lieveth, hath entered into rest."
E.rpe7'1:ence is of vast importance in religious affairs. Without
it, prQfe&sion is vain; by it, we, rece.i ve a in~etlless for, 3l1d ascertain our title to th~ realms of bliss: feel£'1lg the power of grace in
the heart, evidences splrituallfle. In nature, a person may lose the
senses of hearing and seeing, of tasting and smelling, and yet Jive,
bu t '<'I' ben the seuse of feeling is abSejlt, death is 'present.
.
. In redflingthe New Te,tament of our L9rd Jesus Christ, we find
that the work of the ministry, is the most solemn and arduous ih
which a man can be enguged; hut, if we look around among the
preachers of the d~y, it appears to be an easy and trifling cOllcern.
Men enter tbe ministry \vith various views:-one alldaciously attempts to overturn the doctrines of discriminating love, believing
that they are unscriptural ;-anothcr, with less honesty and more
subtlety, is of 0 pinion that these doctrines are hI accordance with
the word of God, but not to be frequently brought forward, le~t
they should huve a bad tendency on themoralsofmankind ;-athird,
believes they ate th~ substance of the gospeJ, ,but calls them dry
doctrines, therefore, pref~rs preaching sermon after sermop' on the
perturbations of fallen nature, moistened by corruption and depravity. The first class of these preachers do but little hurt; openly
exclaiming against ,free.grace, has but little effect on the mind
of any person who is conscious of his inability to'save himself.-The second class are rpore injurious; they are professedly attached
to a sylltem of evangelical truths, but afraid' to set them forth-and
the spurious gospel they preach, serves only to beguile the simple
and unwary. The third class are more injurious still; passing for
experimental preacher::s, and pretending to be advocates of the do<;tines of sovereign, distingui£hing grace, a great number of the children 'of God attend their ministry, with the hope of being lead into
tire knowledge and enjoyment of Christ. 'Tis true, these minIsters
do not direct their hearers to gaze on a ~aviour existing in a painted imagery" as do the Homan Catholics, but prellent from the pul.
pit,a little ~esus made up of f~ames at?d feelings; ~hich neither
wlorms the Judgment, ,nor am mates the heart. , ThIS method of
preaohi~g is ".the very gangrene of the chur~h~s of Christ and the'
predoml~Ia>~eeVIl of the day." Hundreds of pn vate professors could
Stand up ill the hQly place, and tell a tale an hour long, on -,,,hat
theyjeel-on what they term e.rper£ence: they could expatiate with
case and fluency. on the swervings, the doubts, the l'ebellion, the he-
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siration) the suspicions and scruples of the mind; but what has this
to do with preaching the gospel? Jesus Christ, that is) the Christ
of God which saves sinners, is not composed of such things as these.
T~re is no atonement, no l'ighteousness, no salvation in these'
lhHlgS. Matt. xxiv. 26. "If they shall say unto you, he is in the
desert, or in the secret charnbers believe it not."
.
. How very different do the scriptures describe the work of a milllster. Go through, go through the gates, prepare you the 'Way
~f the people, cast up, cast up the highway, gad~er out the stones,
hft up a standard for the people~ SlY ye to tbe daughter of Zion,
behold thy salvation cometn, behol'd his reward, is with him, and his
"'?rk before him!' Again," Comfort ye, comfort ye my people,
smth your Gnd. speak ye comfor'tably to Jerusalem, and cry unto
ber that her warfareis accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned... ,
'Vhen the Israelites were bitten by the fiery flying serpents, instead,
of poring over their wounds, Moses directed them to look to the
brazen serpent. Health and cure will always result from the lifting
of. Jesus on high.
. '
,'It is immaterial what scriptures these preachers t,ake for texts; for
nfter making a few introducto.lY ohservations, (and perhaps none
at all) they speedily descend to the dark caverns of depraved na..
ture, and exhibit to a promiscous. congregMibn, the obscenities and
depressions of the 'heart, and the various vibrations of a bewildered
mind; arising probably, in great measure, from external circumstance, or some)rregularity in'the aniII!al system. ,And all this is'imposed on the auditory under the sacred name of gospel-under the
grave appellation of sou,nd, orthodox divinity! If the attributes of
<?od, and thecov'enant of grace will not furnish a theme for discus~
510n-if the glorious person of Immanuel, bis headship and engagements, his offices, his deeds and triumph will not afford matter for a
sermon, let th.:lm take ICHABoD for a text, and honestly confess tha~
they can see no beauty or comeliness in Messiah; then an hours harangueon the darkness and fluctuations of thewul, would bein unison,
with the text selected. In such case, ,both priest and people would,'
be in char,a:cter; for many Of the latter are willingly imposed on,
they dance to the devil's pipe.' Asa sow is most in ,her ,element when
wallowing in the' mire, and little children when raking in the di·rt,-sl>
these persons are most at home when hearing, or conversing 0n
li'lan's depravity and doubt. They have but Iittltil disposition tl>
contemplate the higher regions; tbeir taste is vitiated by a poison-'
aus ministry; tbe fathers have e;ttensour grapes and the children's
teeth are set on edge ; tbey have: left the snow. Lebanpn, they::
have forsaken tHe refreshful ~owmg 'waters Whlcn proceed out of
the throne of God Rnd the Lamb, and have' given preference to
those which flow from the dead sea.
. .
I 'have been wicked enough to think, that there is something re.
sembling duplicity among these:peorle~ FOI' v.. ben men call them.'
se.lves ministers of the gospel, aUd fH;0f"ess to, proclaim- liberty to
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captives, and to preaoh G.hrist in his fullness, energy and glory,while the subject matter of their discourses consist more of those
things which condemn, than of those which save,-something must
be wrong. When their hearers exclaim, (for substance) "tlte
people' qf the Lord, the people if tile Lord are we, and in bondage to
no man;" and at the same time the bare ipse dixit of their minister
is' of more weight on their minds than an apostoliu affirmation, and
tbe tram~els of corruption and slavish fear, so completely .bind
and contrplll their spirits that they are strangei"S to gospel freedom,
either hon\~st sincerity, or spiritual.information is wanting. Jf one
oppose thek dialect of cant and whine, and assert his realization of spiritualliber.ty, his holy confidence ill and humble recumbency on the all sufficiency of Christ they will cry, haughtiness!
ostentation! swelling war'ds! Not being II hie to discern, or willing
to assent to, the diHcrence, between boasting in the flesh and glorying in the Lord. The poor ~nsane creatures in Bedlam, dance in
their chains and make great pretf!'nsions to royalty;, they talk of
rank, and imagine that they belong to the highest, wh~reas they.
are sunk to the lowest order of ueingi. And their conduct is not altogether dissimilar to what is going forward in the religious world.
These preachers merely name the doctrines of the gospel and
that is all. They do not dwell upon them, they do not explain, and
enlarge all them. And where these are omitted, the gospel is not
preached: there is no Christ, no salvation apart from doctrines;
they are the sum and substance of the gospel. The doctrines, accompanied by the Holy Ghost, are the power of God, and, the' wisdom of God. And wbatmore can we want? if we have wlsdom and
power., if we have light and energy, these will both inform and
traniform. 1 surprised a man the other day, by telling him that
his late minister held the doctrine of the eternal generation of the
divine nature of Christ. He replied, " Isat under him many years,
and heard with great attention, but had no idea that he held such a
sentiment." I do not believe the doctrille. myself, but mention the
case to shew how rarely and how superficially" some of those men,
who are considered to be very doctrinal, touch the doctrines which
they, cordially and firmly hold, The minister here alluded to, was
a very Mgh Calvinist,jalse{y so called. In A prillast he died, and
his disciples think, that. lJe has left 8uch a vacuum in the church
of Christ; that never can be filled again! I. confess, I am of a different opinion, and bad I the abilities of Jereipiah, I should think the
time ill apellt in writing a book of lamentations on his death.
These men flot only disregard the doctrines of grace, but they
also misrepresent the work of grace. Making a great ad' about
the inability of the children of God to believe in Christ and perform spiritual acts without di'tline assistance, amount to just nothing at all. No actions can be performed, either in nature, or in
grace, unless power be giyen from above: a natural man can nei~
ther ~alk~ eat~ drink~ or even count the fingers on his hand, but as
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ability is imparted from hile' Maker. But as natural men (i~iots
excepted) are physically capacitated to perform the functions o~
animal aqd rational life- so Christians are spiritually capacitated,
to live to God and act spiritually. There are no spiritual idiot& in;
the new creation, unless reduced to idiots, by a cqrrupt ministry
distorting their spiritual faculties. The work of the Ploly Ghost is
perfect; babes in grace, are brought into spiritual existence, perfect in all their parts; all that is \vanting to enable them to "quit
themselves like men" is growth.' The apostles were mOre solicitous
to tell the saints what they could do, and to direct them to a right
use of their armour, than th~y were to tell them what they could
not do. A soldier does 'oot make his armour, but to affirm he ha~
no ability to use it, would be tantamount to saying, be is not a soldier. \Vith unregenerate men, the Holy Ghost never dwells, from.
regenerate men he neTer departs, Isa. lix. 21. John iv. H.
The confused manner of treating the work of grace in the heart"
accounts, in considerable mel).sure, for the inaccu'rate and unsati~
factory way, which many enquirers after truth have, of drawing
conclusions respecting their state. If the preacher be unskilled in,
spiritual Qrthography, if he cannot teach his hearers to spell, it is,
not likely they will be able to
'
.1
,
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their title clear, to mansions in the skies."

Ilis not uncommon to observe persnll.S laying'ma're stress ~po~ ,a
"law-work," than upon the. :Nork of faith and labour of love. The
question which they put, is not,-What do you know of faith in
Jesus Christ, and ofa conscience cleansed and purified by his peacespeaking blood? but, How long were you under the terrors of
mount Sinia? Has your heart frequently riien in high rebellion
,against God? Have you often questioned the authenticity of the
scriptures? Have you been 'convulsed with horrible blasphemies
against the Most I-:Iigh? Were )TOl,! ever tempted to hang, shoot, or
drown yourself? / Unless pne could answer these interroga~ories ill
the affirmative, his religion, in the estimatioQ of these people, were
delusive. If the being tempted to com!Dit suicide is ~ mark Df
godliness, surely Judas should stand pre-eminent on the list of the .::
truly devout; as there is more virtue in doil~g a thing, tnlln there ,;'
is ill a bare intention. HaQ. the~e curiQiQg <:ii8cernen of spirits been
COlltemporary wilh Paul, he as a n:Jinist~r, would have been very
coolly received among them: a map. that has been only "t!tree
days" under a " law 'l,tJork," is ill-qllalified to describe th~ case of
those. who have been sever) years hqnted by the devil, under a fear;.
fullooking for of judgment ,and fiery indignatioQ'
•
Evidence!! of persons being intere,sted in the covenant of grace,·
,are. twofold-those recordeQ jn the scripture-apd those produced
~n the heart, by the special ~nd d!re~t influ~wce of the Spirit of
God. The former axe .~,he mQ.~t y~lIJCJble, ip,asm,Hch a,S they are the
most permanent. ,'IA,b.elitlyer ml\Y' fet;:l h~li minp j9yfuUy ,elevated,
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by particnlar impressidns, but they are so rare and transient, tbat
they will not serve for daily food for the soul. Beside, it is not
always easy to ascertain what our impressions arise from, what it i.'f
t!lat ltCtuates us. The soul of genuine believer, is daily sustained
~Y believing in Christ as revealed in holy writ.
The sCl1iptures,
like their author,ever remain the same; in them, the Lord has kind,ly told us, who are, and who are. 1I0t his called people: and believ, el's arc privileged at all times, to gather from the word of God, indubitable evidence of their real conversion.' To be looking for
sudden impulses, rapturous emotions, visions, revelations, and the
like, is a wretched way of" making our calling and elect ion sure."
This is not living by faith in the gospel dispensation, but is going
back to the 'patriarchial age, when there was no written word ex~ant. If we have a map, why not travel agreeably to its directions;
]~ there be a compass on board the vesse!, the mariner should steer
hIS course by it. "
.
. I now, Sir, take my leave of you, hoping that ,you will never
slllk''So low as to resemble either the mole, the bat, ~)r the owl, but
611 the, contrary, soar aloft like the eagle, and by faith, gaze on the
sun of righteousness, which never goes down, but ever shines in
meridian splendor. Your's truly in the Lord, '
Dec. 15, 1824-.
T. R.
-----aoo--
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ON .THE GRACE OF GOD.,

(Continuedfrom p. 30.)
Lord's grace or favor to sinners, as revealed to sinners, is most
fully and clearly revealed in the scriptures; and when a sinner is
quickened, by the Holy Ghost into spiritual life, and is enabled by
the Spirit to mix faith with this revela~ion, it becomes a special re.
velation to that particular sinner. The gospel comes to him in de~
monstration of the Spirit a'lld of power: that his faith should no~
stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God: he rejoices
at the joyful sound, and, according to the divine promise, is satisfied with the Lord's goodness. Aelf becomes an object of continual distrust; no supposed grace within, no attainments., no improvements of supposed inward grace, can be found to give him
t.he least satisfaction; so that he is constrained, sometimes, much
against his will, lO live upon an object quite out of himself, even
'the Lord Jesus Christ in whom all fullness dwells.
'But lest you should still·remain unconvinced that the word grace
d<Jes not stand for an inward principle of goodne~s, I beg to lay
before you, and at the same time to examine, a few-of those New
Testament scriptures wbich appear, at first sight, to favour the contrary opin,ion.' And, before I quote any. text of scripture, i! may
be useful to observe that I don't know. a SIngle pa8sage of sCripture
in which .the \ford graceo~ccirs'; that the word favormight not be
own substituted with propriety> bU:t pray don't mistake me; ,for (
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by no means wish to see the latter word take place for the fOl'rtwr e
because '.1 think the former preferable, for this reason, namely; thword grace seems to me to il1!portnot only absolutely free fayo;s
on the parI of the giver, but something of demerit ana unwortbi
ness on the part of the receiver. All that r wish, in this case, )
that no at her ,meaning may be attacbed to the. word grace, than its
divine Author attaches to it, and that will be best discovered by
examining a few of tbe many texts in which it occurs. The firs~
scripture that J shall notice, is James iv. 5, 6. "the spirit tha,t
dwelleth in us lusteth to envy? but he .giveth more grace. Whererore, he saith, God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace, to the
humble." I had scarcely finished copying this scripture, when another occured to my recollection, and which, T, think, explains' it ~n
the most satisfactory manner: it is Rom. v'. 20,21. "but where SIn
abounded~ grace did much more abound: that as sin hath reigned
unto death,' even so might gra,ce reign ttJrough righteousness unto
·eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord." If you can di~'est yourself
of your prejudices, which I confess is to most people a di,fficult
matl-tr, you will then soon be convinced, as I now am, that even in .
these scriptures the word grace does not mean a good principle received by us into our persons, but God's grace, or favor, which includes ,every tbing that we need, is given us in Jesus Christ who is
our unchanging head and husband, and the glorious depositary in
which <Ill the fullness of the divine blessing, even life forevermore, dwells; and every believer in Christ, does by faith, actually
partake of Cllrl.st in all his mediatorial, grace Jullnes3, as his own
proper and neccs,ary port ion. As the hart panteth after the waterbrooks, so pantedl his soul after Christ his God. He feels s~lCh
~mplilles, and such enlarged desire, tbat, if it were possibltf for:
.Christ to be divided, n() part, or parts, could satisfy him; his .rigI1.teollSllcss) hisstrenglh, his wisdom, his blood, his b91ines~; neither.
of these, no, nor all put. together, can satisfy the desire of a truly
, regenerated sinner, who has a clear view of his own 'personal, sinful, depraved, debased and miserable condition, by reason of indwelling ,in, which the apostle Paul so significantly designates,
" the body of Ibis JCClth,". <!ndJrom yvhich b9, had no hope of dcli~
verance, UUI through Jesus Christ our Lord; such.a one can be
satisti~d with IlOthing but Christ's person, whioh includes all the .. }'
rest. And thus receiving Christ's person, by ,the,faith of the operation of God, he rejoices with joy unspeakable and full of glory,
receiving toe end of his faith, even the salvatipn of his soul.. Behold God is beCOme hiS salvation; he trusts, and is not afraid. He
~helJ fully understands the apostle'" paradox; having nol1zi,ng, yet
poss~ssing all tlLings• . ," F:or all things fire '.your's; and:ye. are
Cltnst's; and Christ is God's." 2 Cor. iii. 21-23. When our Lord
toW St. Paul, that his grace was, sufficieu,t for' him, the ,b,uffetted
,apostle did not underf,ta~d by it, that his gracious Lor.d, w,~lUl,IA?J..1t
any principle of grace or goodness into him that would ~e sufl.i~~€fnt
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for him; but he, undoubtedly understood him to mean, that Christ's
grace in himself, as Paul's wholt:' salvation, was sufficient for him ~ .
jf the apostle had understood it ih any other sense,he would not
afterward have ex horted his own Timothy, as he calls him, 2 Tim.
i'i. 1. to be strong in the grace which is in Christ Jesus. All-grace
':is given 'the church ill Christ; and when it is given us to believe in
'Christ, and to receive him as God's Christ, and our Christ, we may
-ea~h of us say, and truly say, with the apostle, " I have all, and
-abound!'
,
- In the third chapter of the epistle to the Ephesians, and at the
eighth verse, the apostle sreaks with admiration and astonishment
at the grace given unto him, that he should preach among the
'Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ. But can it for a moment be supposed, that this grace, the bare mention of which seems
to shrilnk him in his own apprehension into less than littleness it,'self; can you and I, ~uffer ourselves to suppose, that the apostle
'co.nsidered the grace, of which he in that plage so humbly speaks,
to be a principle, or quality of ~oodness-ih himself? No, no, let us
ever be solicitous to dispossess our minds of all such self -exalting
thoughts; for it was evidently the wonderful, unsought-for, unexpected, undeserved grace of God given, or manifested to him, who
has before been a blasphemer, a persecutor, and ·injurious. Paul's
gratitude, admira'tion, and astonishment, did not anse from the contemplation of any goodness graciously induced in himself, by which
he Was made better than other men; but it arose solely, from tbe
<:onsideration of the unparalJelled grace of God to· him, whose demerits were of such an awful and aggravated description. No
. doubt the apostle would have considered it great grace if his Lord
after making known to him the pardon of his si n's, and the acceptation of his person in the 'beloved, and permitted him to live the
remainder of his days in silence and ()bscurity; but that he should'
be so favored, such a favorite, of God, as to be specially appointed
to preach among the gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ, was
such unthought of, matchless grace, 'as quite overwhelmed and con, founded him. How strikingly, in this instance, was that Old Testament promise fulfilled. Eze. xvi. 63,·"thou shalt knowthatI am
the'Lord: that thou mayest remember, and be confounded, and
never open thy mouth any more because of thy shame, w'hen I am
pacified toward tbee for at! that thou hast done, saith the Lord'."
.' But 5t; Paul must have had some inward, special, personal qualificatic)h, as a minister of Christ? yes, and so must everyone of
.the election of grace before they can know Christ, and much morC)
'before they can preach him to others; and tbis qualification is spoken of by the apostle in tJlain terms iNtbe verse immediately preceding the one which we have been considering: be there'says, "I
was made cl. mil'Ji~tei', according to the gift of the grace of God,
giYen unto, me blJ the ,effectual working ij his mighty power."Grace is God's goodness; or faYour, tbtally uildeserved; and the
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.,gift resulting from that favour, or, rather, grace, the scripture term,
js wrought in every object of it, when the Hol:y Ghost makes
Christ's people willing in the day of his power. Psm. cx:. 3. "according to his mighty power, which he wrought in Christ when h~
··raised him from'the dead." Eph. i. ] 9, ~O.
'
The whole election of grace, in common with all the rest, a're by
Adam's transgression, dead in'trespasses and sins; and in that state
tbey remain, whatever their scient'ific, or re,ligious attainments may
be, until quickened by the Holy Spirit into fiew and spiritual life.
And what is the nature, or substance, of this new life, which the
'apostle above calls a gift produced in him by the mighty power of
'God, shall now be the subject of inquiry.
But first, I must beg
to premise that we have no authority from scripture, to assert that
Adam, in his primeval state, was possessed of spiritual life; and if
he, in that state did not possess spiritual life, he could not have
died a spiritual death. Life appears to me to be the essence o(Spi.,rit; and, therefore, J conceive that no man alive can have the faintest conc,eption of a dead spirit. However, ~pon this point, as ~eU
as every other of great importance, the scriptures of God are quity.
decisive; and so rt is written, 1 Cor. xv. 45,46. "thefirst 11laN"
Adam; was made a living soul; the last Adam was made a q'uicken£ng Spirit. Ifowbeit, that was not first which is spiritual; but that
which is natural; and afterward that which' is 'spiritual:
The kingdom of our Lo'rdChrist is a spiritual killgdo\ll; and the
subjects of his spiritual kin~domare spiritual subjects; but they are
not naturally so; they are, naturaUy, in consequence of the tran~:
, gression and fall of Adam, the subjects of the devil; and, under
his banner; they all fight against Chrjst, his ,kingdom, gO'Jernment,
and people, until, by almighty power, they are snatched as brands
from the burning, called' from darkness to light, and traQslt~lecl
from the kingdom of Satan, into the 'kingdom of God's deat Son.
But~ though this wonderful and blessed change is effected by al..
mighty power, the ti,!,e when, and the manner how, are, f<?r the
most part unkn'own even by the subjects of it ,themselves; for, as
in the economy of nlllure no person has a consciousness of the time
and manner of his birth; 'llO it is in the economy of grace, for the
kz'ngdom if' God cometh not with observation, the wind bloweth' ,where
# listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereqf, but canst n9t tell whence
it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is everyone that is born if' the
Spirit.. Luke xvii. 20. John iii. 8. And as to rhe nature and sub..
Stance of the new-birth into righteousness, we are not left to doubts
and conjectures about it, for our Lord himself, in the following
sentence, has set it forth in the plainest and simplest manner ima.
ginabl~: "that" says he, John iii. 6. "which is horn qf the Spirit,
is spirit." The meaning here appears to me t<,> be so clear, that I
cannot conceive it possible for anyone to mist~ke it. In nature it
is well known, the child borh partakes of the nature of the parent
of whom it is born: and, I firmly belieYe, It is precisely simila.r in
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'spiritual things. This subject is so highly important, that I must
beg your indulgence'while I enlarge a little upon it. The children
of God are said, John i. 13. to be" born not qfblood, nOl> qf the
will oj the flesh, nor oftlze will o/nwn, but qf God;" and what is
lhorn of God, or, as our Lord Jesus expressed it, w/;wt is born qjthe
Spirit, is spirit; and hence, regenerated persons are said to be spi.
ritual, and made partakers of the divine nature. 2 Pet, i. 4,. God,
agreeably to his covenant promises, pours bis Spirit upon them
from on high, Isa. xxxii. 1 S. and puts his Spirit within them. Eze.
:xxxvi. 26 27. "And because .ye are sons," tbat is, chosen in Christ,
and predestinated to the adoption of children by him, li:pb. i. 5.
God hatlt sent forth the Spirit uf his Son into your hearts, crying,
abba Fat/w'. Gal. iv. 6. For by one Spzrit are we all, who are born
again, bllptz%ed into one body, and have been all m«de to dl'in/c into
olle Spirit. He that is Joined, to the LOl'd is one Spirit; and where
,the Spirit of the Lord 'is, ifzere IS libel'ty." I ha~'e quoterl these
'scriptures, and many nWre ulight be quoted, which I doubt not,
will suggest thclnselves to your recollection, in order to shew
clearly ~ that the cC new acatul'e," the" new mall," the" hidden man
qf tlu heart;" which, by regeneration, every child of God becomes
the subject of, is altogether supernatural, wholly spiritual; and that
it is not designated, in the scriptures, by the term grace, but, with
very few excep'tions, by the term Spirit: and, also, that this spirit~
or spirit'ual lite is a pure and simple emanation from the Holy
Ghost' in his covenant office as the Lord and giver of life in Christ
Jesus. By this most gracious act of God the Sp~rit, the mystical
members of Christ are constituted, one by one, spirituallzouse, .
1 Pet. ii. 6. the temple 0/ the living God; a.~ GtJd ha,s said, 1 will
dwell in them, and rtJalk in them; and I will be their God, and they
shall be my people. 2 Cor. vi. 1 3 . '
.'
And as a further proof ill confirmation of the propositions asserted above, we find, in the first epistle uf John, the following remark.
able and very precious scriptures: alld hereby we know that he
abidet.h in us, ~y the'Spirit which he hath given us. Henby kn,ow
we that we dwelL in him, alld he in us, be(:ause he hath given us 0/ his
Spirit. Now if you and I, and all others whom the Lord our God
hath called with an holy calling, not according to our works, but
according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in
Christ Jesus before the world began; if we were constantly che.
rishing these divine and unalterable verities, instead of the legal un.
believing reasonings of our corrupt nature"which profiteth nothing,
but, on the cuntrary, are everlasting against the Spirit, What manner of persons should we be in all holy conversation and godlmess!
Depend upon it, that nothing short of a personal knowledge of
the distinct persons in tbe undivided, indivisible, and incomprehensible Jehovah, and a personal comIl1union with each glorious person in, his distinct and personal acts of grace to the church ill Christ
her head and husband, can give us any delight in the ways of God,
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so as not only to run with patience, the race that is set before, ns~
but also to glory in tribulations, to triumph always in Christ, to
\\lOrship God in the Spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have
no confidence in the flesh. Nothing but a spiritural knowledge of
the grace of God in truth can disarm sin of its reigning power, and
deprive death of its sting. Well, therefore, might the Holy Ghost,
by Peter, exhort the believing church to g,·ow in grace, and in the
knowl~dge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus C/~rist.
B!lt as a proof, if any farther proof were needed, of the inconr
ceivable depravity and pef\'ersity ,of our nature, the former clause
of this text has been wrested from its true intent and meaning to •
countenance the shiboleth, or watch-word of a great number of re",
Jjgious professors, who are ever reversmg the gospel of the grace
of God, "through a fleshly, pharasaical medium. We are, by
nature, all legalists and pharisees; and the pharasaical leaven will
never, while in the body, ceas,e to work in us, more or less, even
after we hav,e believed through grace. The work of the Spirit ill
to humble the sinner in his own eyes, but the work of tbis old lea.ven is to puff him up with pride and self~sufficiency'; the never.
ceasing interruptions of our joy and peace in believing.
(To be concluded. £n our next number.)
--000-
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A FEW oBSERvATIONS ON MR. T'HOMAS MULOCK's ORIGIN, PROGRESS,
DECLINE, AND FALL OF BIBLE AND MISSION AR Y SOCIETIES.
- MESSRS. EDlTORS,
'
ALTHOUGH we do not exactly accord in sentime'flt, respecting Mis-

sionary and Bible societies, ~t, I presume, you will not be far (ram
my condemnation of many o(Mr. Mulock's uncharitablt'l surmises,
respecting them, and the characteristic spirit under which he wrot,e.
Surely it has not any stamp of Christianity upon it, but may rather
be denominated, malignant, Satanic, and uncharitable with a
ven~eance; and'I have not the most distant doubt of it, that some
future reflection on its contents will cause him to tremble before his
God.
, I certainly have no high opinion of the conduct of the MissionlU"y Society; or the theological sentiments of most of its members;
undoubtedly they have been, (and probably still are) very careless
in selecting their missionarieS) but I do not go so far as to su prose,
'that Mr. .Johnson is the only one ever selected, who was, or is fit
for the work, or that no other hllsbeen at all useful; on the contrary, I think well of Carey in the east, and the late Vanderkemp
in the west, although perhaps, these were never altogether sound
in principle, (for the Arminian contagion, has d.QIJb~less, for years
been spreading its baneful influence far and near,~ and I charitahly hope there have been, and still are others, who have been so
far useful to the heathen, as to have taught them the alphabet of
Christianity, or at lea~t i? some measure ci~ilize4:~h~~,~he \la~~~F
I
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of which, ts I believe the most that can be justly boasted of, and
in rightly recollect, you having intimated that this is a necessary
(and ()f course good) preparatory, for their hearing the gospel,.
and if so, the means by which it ha,. been accomplished is worth
something, whether it be the best that could have been devised or
not; and I can assure you. that as it commenced with first sending
men among tbem to learn their different languages, and after that
was attained, to preach to them; no one at the time, could think
more meanly of it than I did, and I sat it down for a wild roundabout method, (and so infact it was) and thought it probable that
the advenq.lfers would perhaps be all massacred, before they could
proclaim a single gospel sentence, but now, some of these languages
having been learnt by many, and ()thers being under instructiort
at home, before they are sent, and the p.oor creatures to be preach";.
ed unto, being somewhat civilized, I cannot at present ,in application, retain this opinion, and I subscribe my mite in support of it.
That the society alluded to, have however, (and perhaps still
are,) as before intimated, been 'scandalously careless, iD selecting
their missionaries, or suffering a single indh'iduaI, I beli eve;1t Hack.
ney or Hoxton, chiefly to do it for them; is proyed sufficip.ntIy for
my com'iction, by their exalting a man, who for some time had
been one of my hearers, into the .chair of a minister, who was only
recommended to he a catechist, by a deacon among dissenters, and
a minister of the Establishment, both perhaps blinded by their compassion for him, for he was a broken down tradesman, who apparently had notbing else to .jt)Qk unto for support; and probably,
otherwise would never have directed his attention to it; but thank
the Lord I had no hand in it, for '1 had doubted of his pewmal religion, and as to ministerial talent, it-was quite out of the question;
h,)wever, the nick· named Evangelical Magazine, is sometimes bla'2,oned with his boasting letters. But I am not so much, of a dunce
as to suppose, that because they erred in this particular instance,
therefore they always err; although I find itdifficuh, yea, impossible to believe, it is quire solitary. And as to their prodigality in
providing for ~mith's widow, out of tbe pockets -of others, it is
shameful; certainly twenty, or at most, thirty pounds per annum,
would. hav..e been very sufficient, a;s no doubt she could have added
to it if necessary, by using her needle; but she must, it seems, be
transformed into a lady, and possess a temptation for another husband,
As to the conduct of the Bible Society, I do not know anything
about it, but certainly, no evil can result from their giving any
Jloor man a Bible, that is not more than counter.balanced by tbe
gqod,.that may be expected from it; and surely the Lord doe$ not
1imit the ~criptures, to any parti~ular. description of perso?s; and
the ,0pp,oslte thought I presllme, IS chIefly confi[,l.ed to P,aplsts, a,od
Master 'Mulock cannot have honon;p bi~self by joining them here'!'
in; 'but hostility to Bible societies (and of course to Bibles) is he tells
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u~, strengtl;ened by the religion of the Bible itself. This is I think
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strange cloetrine,. it conld not come fr,om heaven where wisdom
reigns, and is too o'pen to detection for hell, where cunning abounds;
it therefore must qe exclusively the offspring .of some human prejudiced, and thence distempered mind; but it would have well suited Mr. O'Cpnnor, and others of the Irish orators, wl.lOse late
speeches will, I trust, he duly appreciated by Padiame,nt, when
their future petitions are presented unto it. But Bible societies he
informs us, have unavowed principles, known it seems onJy to t,hemselves, but it is marvellous that his sagacity, aided by. his master,
has not, Ot' had not found them out;' and does he not herein prove
tbat there is sucb a thing in tbe human heart, as evil surmises, and
uncharitability? and does not our ]tIaster, say to him,,judge not
tlwt ye be not }ud,ged; Matt. vii. I. 'They are heads and arms of
antichrist, <t desperate attempt of Satan, (fl desperate instrument, or
weapon 0/' Satan's I suppose he 17zeans,) whereby to withstand the
kingdom of Christ. J:s this true, lVlr. Satan, art thou realty the
distributor of Bibles, hereby to withstand the kingdom 0/' ChTist, who
is the grand sum and substante 1/ 1't? Could I doubt thee with this
fool'ery, I would not only give thee three, but three times three
cheers, and a loud huzza to the bargain..
.
Their penny per week sQciety ladies, are, he more tpan intimates"
too active, and too constant, in collecting this heavy, tyrannical tax,
(as he calls it) and this in sorr:e instances may be true; but a good
. cause cannot be traJ;lsformed into a bad one, by an improper zeal in
its admirers; and as to its preventing poor men from paying the
. rent of their houses, it may have existed in prete£lce, hut never· in
reality" I think; surelyJour shillings and four pence, per annum, js'
but a small part of the rent o~ any house. He also tells us, that the
Bible and Missionary Societies, produce insurrection and 'approaching an?,rchy in our devoted colonies; but where is his proof. was it
produced in the trial of Smith, (the only Missionary.ever accused'
of it,) he will not, I think, say so, in the face of such opposite tellti- .
mony; and I hesitate not to say, that by this ungrounded assertion, he had nothing in view but bringing down the vengeance of
government upon them, and so violent and extensive is his Tllge
against his devoted victim, that if he bad power to accomplish It,
he would also bring down tbe vengeance of heaven upon it. As·_to
the stars (as he ironically calls them,) from London, &c. who exhibit the wooden or stone gods of tbe heathen, in the country con.
gregations where they preach, (o/'ten without shining,) I despise
them; and should be heartily glad to see them handsomely horsewhipped, but the cause is not polluted by ,it. A speedy insertion
of this little piece wiII much oblige your old friepd,
Stonehouse, Da. 16, 1824-.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
P. S.

Messrs. Editors.-Since I s.,ent you .the above ohservatkns
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it has struck me, there is a sentenc~ therein liable to be misunderstood. It follows my remarks, on the prodigality of the Missionary
Society towards Smith's widow. I have no copy of it, but it
amounts to an acknowledgment, that harm may ill some measure,
or instances r('sult; by the general distrihution of Bibles; but that
it was outweighed by the good done by it; and my meaning was,
that the persons who read it, with no more attention than if it were
an idletale, (although pres(nted to them as the word qf God) or in
any other sense misused, it would at Jast find', that it would have
been better for them, jf they had never obtained it; for that it would
heighten their conde,mnation,' 2 Cor. ii. 16. 1 Pet. ii. 8. 2 Pet. ii.
21, &c. &c. But certainly this circumstam:e does not authorize us
to withhold the scriptures from any man, particularly as without
some measure of scriptural knowledge, obtained by some means or
other, no person will be s;aved. By its doing more good than harm,
I intended, that in addition to the Lord's converting his own people
by it-it certainly civilized and moralized a large majority of the
rest, which may be lea1'llt from the general conduct of the heathen,
and also the Spaniards, from whom the Bible is wIthheld; wnen we
contrast eitlter with the civilization of this country, where 'a Bible is
obtainable by all.

--aaa-A NEW YEAR'S GIFT.
U

For I long to see you, that I may impart unto YllU some spiritual
may be established." ... ROM. I. 11.

GIFT,

that

yOIl

NEW year'~ gifts, are of very ancient date, and are said to originate
with Homulus, the ·founder of Rome, and Tatius, king of the Sabines, who governed jointly in that city,. in tbeiseventh year of its existence; here it is said, that Tatius, having been presented on the
first of J an uary, with some boughs out of the forest of the goddess
Sreniah, in token of good luck, thence began this custom, and called
the present Stl'ince; the Romans made this an holy day, and conse·
cnit~d it to the honor of Janus, offering sacrifices to him, and the
people went in throngs to the altar of Janus: from the Romans thIS
eustom extended to the Greeks, and when Christianity was become
prevalent, the proselytes to that religion retained the practice as a
token ofjriendship, love, and respect..
It is from friendShip and love only, to the church of Christ, and
for the welfare and interest of "the household of faith," tbat I
have ventured to address this to you. It is a donation, and portion
of that "free, unmerited gift," which I have received from the allglorious; all-powerful, all-merciful Saviour, who in tqe covenant of
grace, agreed to gi\'e himself an offering for sin and to send the
Holy Spirit to testify of him, to all believers.
Believe me, for the truth's sa.ke, that the few words I here present 'to you are not directed as envenomed darts, to your troubled
liouls'to gall and fret them; but rathe1: say with David, '~let the
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rig,hteo~s smite me, and it shall be a kindness, let him:reprove me,
:and it shall be as excellent Qil."
Reg-a~d me not, 0, ye beloved of God-ye chosen of Christ-ye
regenerated by the Holy Spirit, as a wolf in sheep's clothing, who
prowleth about your little fold, seeking to devour, or as saying, or
writing, ~~ bitter things against thee," to cveate misgiving, to raise
up doubts, where they do not really exist, to mystify that which
is most clear-to render harsh that which is most soft and sweet ;
but rather as onc that would present the Cllp of consolation to
your trembling lips-who would pour the balm of comfort into
YOUI' distressed souls, who would inspire with confidence your
doubting hearts, "and that having this confidence, you may rejoice
in Christ Jesus," Phil. i. 25,
This confidence is not of earthly te~ture, of worldly formation,
01' of fleshly origin, "having no confidence in the flesh," Phil. iii, J.
no trust in self, bllt in the unmerited donation of love and mercy,
treasured up in the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, whose
worth <1,11<1 excellences Ilre illcalculable, whose magnificence is.inde-'
scribable, and grandenr is boundless, here shines forth in all the
honor, glory, and splendour, that my feeble pen will allow; and
this is a gift that you will accept with rapture and delight; and is
a subject, on which my soul hangeth with joy-on which my tongue
dwelleth with enthusiasm, and my thoughts are fixed with admira.
tion and wonder.
. :
I know the vast importance and boundless extent of the subject
I have proposed to treat, of the gift which I have promised to present: I am but a weakling and trust you will accord me that lenity,
that mercy, wbich emanated from the foqntain head, and from the
bleeding Christ, and which flows into your souls by the influence of
~he ever-blessed Comforter, should I falter or faint in nlY progrcs!i.
Christ, theano£nted of God is the ONLY theme upon which I shall
dilate; the only one say you ?-and is not fhat sufficient? yes it is
an overwhelming subject, its beauties can never be displayed, its
grandeur shewn; its magnificence described, nor its depths fathomed, while earth remains, 01" heavens exist, but it is the noblest theme
in which to,!1gue can be employed or. pen engaged; HIM whose
divine Person, is equal with the Father, and God over all, and blessed forever, but in his human nature subordinate and inferior to the
Father, being like unto men, in all things, sZli excepted. Both natures are indeed in him, that he might be our prophet, priest, and
king, and the author of a complete, perfect, and all.sufficient, and
eternal salvation,
.
I, Christ in his divine nature, equal rvith the Father.
The light afforded by the sacred scriptures is sufficient to in",
struct in the mystery of Christ; the very disputes with the Jews
upon their own writings prove the divinity of Christ, his birth in
the flesh, his sufferings upon the cross, and his resurrection and aseension over all, the living Omnipotence-in all ~hings-the life ~f
i
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all living. Since -then snch a boundless treasure of sacred knol"l,ledge is contained in these ancient and inspired records-and such
'irtefragible proofs of the quality of Christ, in his' divin~ nature
equal with the Father, are there set forth, I need only P0l!lt them
out, to e!ucid'ate tlle assertion, and satisfy thean:l:ious and the
doubting.
.
I hope my arguments will not be considered as far-fe.tched, be~
cause to establish beyond dispute, 1 select my first pl'oof from Gen.
i. 26, "let us make man in our image, after our likeness." I_et
us make, signifies plurality; and does not appear as one-consultil1g with, or resolVIng in himself to perform any thing. The persons .with whom he consulted will at once establish my assertion, and
se~ beyond all doubt, Christ, the bleeding Saviour as equal with God
and-tbe Holy Spir.it. I could enumerate a host of ancient and modern
:writers to support me, but refrain, having incontrovertible proof, the
llOly scriptures before me. The m,Hlner of speech \\ hich God uses in
the above quoted passage, is the very same, that is used by man to
his fellow-creatures, of the same nature and abilities with himself,
is in Gen.;,ii. $,~. " go to, let us make bricks-buiid usa city-and
make us a name',': .said the men of Shinar one to the other, and nO,t
to the creatures, less than them~elves. And if God speaks in the
style of mali, tha't implies an equality; what call be tbe meaning of
such a styie, \;>ut to instruct the mind, that the Omnipotent God,
and he Christ,' are equal in nature and in power? Is tbere any instance in the whole Bible, where God comprehends tbe creature and
himself, or any being undoubtedly less and inferior to bimself, in
the, first plural, or the pronoun 'Wc? whenever he commands ,them
to perform acts whicb hihlselfconcurs in, he speaks in terms, which
proclaim his greatness above all others, and reserves to him the ho:nor of the first cause, as in Exod. iii. 8-10. "I am come down (he
says to Moses) to deliver my people, out ofllle hands of the Egyptians, and bring them np out of'that lanJ, COltle now, therefore,
and I will send thee unto Pharaoh, that tb'ou mayest bring forth my
people, the children oflsrael out of Egypt-certainly I will be withthee." vel'. 12. You here perceive HE descends himself to deliver
the .Jews from Egyptian'slavery and bondage; HE sends Moses for
the sa/lie purpose, yet.HE neyer ranks and joins him with himself,
HE 1lE;\'er says, WE will br4ng forth this people, or we will do this, or'
wiiJ do that, but secures his prerogative by letting him klJO\\', that it is
God who sends, supports his prc,sence, and gives him succe:iS; and that
God's anI], and not his own ,should work the deliverance. And
wa~ God the Son an instrument only in his hand, and not a joint
and proper effic.ient, we may well infer that HE would not have said,
"let us make rhau;" which implies equahty, but have llsed astyJe
like that addressed, to Ml,Jses, who would have shewn him sl?le and
pr?per Creator. Then,)' is no hint of different degrees of creating
power of, !"fficiency in one,'i;md a bare instrumental compliahce in the
other. The .thing formed wu,s the cOfrn11'dn 'effect·of their jdibt act',
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~or is any thino- said that the different personshact differe,nt [Jro-
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'"inces,'or that ~hp soul of man was tbe creature of one, and,the organized body, the workmanship of the' other: the Father aod the
Son are never represente.d as acting scparatt!ly one from <lnother,
but always in conjunction. "MY' Fat'hcr worketh hitherto, and I
work.."Jobn v. rI. This answer was g;iven to the Jews, because'
they sought to inj~lre him from pCl'fol'niing a cure on tbe Sabbath,
which is drawn from his unitT and equality in nature and operation
with tbe Father. As the rather worketh (says he).w T work. Here
he speaks of himself not as a servant, or instrument in the Father's
, hands, but as the fellow.worker, though a distinct person, one with
the Father, both ifl tbe works of creation, and in the works of providence and preservation also: being equal in nature and power
with HfM; in like manner as the Father preserveth, sustaineth, go.
vemeth, and upholdeth all things, adoreth the Son; the Father's
actions and his being tbe same. " 111:; 'Pather worketh hithet'to and
L UlOrk." ,So if making- man, or working in conjunction, be scrip...
t~He proof that the Father is God, they win be equal pmofthatfhe
Sdn is God: that which I have said of the quality of power in Father and Son is confirmed in the following, ver~ IS" ,19. "therifoTa
the Jews sought the more to kill him, not ohly because- he had broken
the sabbath, but said also illat God 'Was Ms Father, makzng himself
equal with God. Then answered Jesus, and SM'd unto them, verily~
'veril:1f I sa,y unto you, the Son can do nothing qf himself, but what
he sedh the Father do: jvr wlutt tMng soe'Ver Iw doet;', these also the
Son doeth lz'kewlse. The JeWs instead of bei ng satisfied, Were the I1'l'Gre
em;aged; riot only because lie had violated the Sabbath, (as they
pretended) by healing the cripple that day, bu:t because Christ bad
asserted that God was his l"atber, in a peculiar manner, and made
himself equal with God. Our Saviour theff~fore goes on to aSSert
his divine persol1aiit,v and equality with the Father in his operations
and workings, and proves 'hirrlself to be truly and really co-equal,
and co-eternal with God: oui' Saviour's first argUment to prove him..
self equal with the Father in essence and nature is this, that the Fa,ther and he are equal in opetation, in will and con~eilt)or working:
that the Son doeth all tlrat the Father doth; and the Father cloth no- ,"
thing without the Son. 'fhat it is an undeniable proof that the
'Fnther and the Son are one'in nature, essel}ce and being, and yet
two distillct persons: in that they 'are inseparable and undivided
in operation and in working.
"What 'things the Father d<Yeth,
this also cloth the Son likewise; 'and the Son cloth nothing of him.
self,but what he seeth the Father do: theref.ore Fatbel: alrd Son being equal in operation and wor,king, are equal in nature and being,
and consequently both essentially and realry God. And all is eancentr~tted in Covenant, agreements.
.
'
This is indisputably confirmed, Chnst in Ms divine nature equql
wftA the Father', that being accomplished he mUst inevitably he.
'2. Gob OVER ALL•. His being proved toh-ave created man ;-the utlivl:lrsal a\ld all EV'lng things) ptonoUi1ce him 'GQd Omnipoten
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fiver all, blessedfor 'ever. "The Lord strong, and mighty in battle."
Psa!' xxiv.. $. "the Lord of dead and living." Rom. xiv. 9. "the
prince of life." Acts iii. 15. '~Lord of all.", Acts x. 36. "a great
king ov(~r an the earth." Psm. xlvii. j 2. "God is king over all the
ea,nh, sing_ praises unto him fiv,e times repeated."" The Lord
reigneth," P"m, xciii. 1. "a great king'above all, God's." Psm.
xcv. 3. H higher than the kings of the earth. Psal. Ixxxix.7.
"the Lord of lords." Rev. xvii. 14·... tlte King qf kings." Rev.
-xvji./A.
, The omnipotency of God is a subject so evident that much irisisting thereon would be net;dless. If we look into the stupendous work of ~reation; if we view at once its several parts, and all
in ,perfect symmetry and beauty, if we view these thing~, and r~
member that he spoke and it was done, ,. HE commanded and It
stood/ast;" we shall surely say, HE Is GOD OVER ALL.
The scripture teems with convlllcing testimony that Christ with
the Ifather, and the Holy Spirit, created all things, who are
God over all,. blessed fOl~ ever. Christ in his ltumcl1l nature, subm,(jina,te and inferior to the Father, being' like unto men, in all
tJiings, SIN excepted.
,
'
When in covenant transactions with the Father and the Holy
'Spirit, Christ, before he left the mansions of eternal bliss acquiesced, when the· fullness of time should come, to appear 'on th~
, earth, in .human 'form, there to spend a life of sorrow, which
should end by a painful ignominious dea,th: his assmned and
human nature, was inferior and subordinate, to his real and ili..
vine ones, otherwise, had he" acted. as God, h~ would not have
mediated, and sacrificed himself, for the salvation and redemption
of a sinner, but would have commanded, and woulJ have been
obeyed, as in John v. HI. "the Son can·do notliing if h~mself," that
is, as man, and as 'mediator, he cOllld do nothing of hin~self; he
laid aside his authority and divine power, and became as man, and.
llim that was pure and spotless took upon himself the load of fallen
man's iniquity, and sin, and death, and brought everlasting life into
.the world for th~rn that believed on him only. His perfect obedi.
ence to, and compliance with the will of the Father that sent .him,
would not suffer him to do any thing of himself: therefore in his
human nature he rvas subordinate and i"nferior to the Father like unto ?Jun, in all tltings, except sin. But as ,God he could do all tllings
,of himself, thereby shewing,
,
4. Both natures .are united in Christ, that he might be our prophet,
priest and king, and the author if a complete, perfect, and everlast. ,il1g salvation.
[. will first, shortly treat on the union of the two natures,
as
CiJrist as God,man; and secondly, of Christ in his offices, as pro})het, priest, arid king.
.
The person of the Lord Jesus ehrist, consists of two distinct natures; a divine and a human nature united, "as the reasonable soul
is one man;
the divine
huma.n nature, was one Christ."

or

so

and

J
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Here then, the union Qf the two natures is perfected. The SOil does
all the works, by the agency of a man, the will of the Father, and
the Holy Spirit, being performed and fulfilled by Christ in God;
not acting simply as Christ, but acting in, and by a human person,
as that per~on was bounteously inspired by the Holy Spirit. "For·
God gi.veth not the Spirit by measure unto him." Jqhn iii. 3,4. the
God·man, mediator, did never subsist any otherwise, than as a human nature united to his divinity, in which we trace him as a prophet, priest, king, and the author of a perfect and all· sufficient salvation. In Matt. xxi. J I. he is set forth as " Jesus the prophet: also in John vii. 40. "this is the prophet, this is the Christ :." and
in Luke vii. "that a great prophet is risen among you, that God
(in the person of, Christ) hath visited his people:" likewille in Luke
,xxiv. 19. "Jesus of Nazareth was a prophet, mighty indeed, and
the word before God." Did he not wonc\erfully foretell his passion,
his being betrayed, and condemned to death, his deliverance to the
Gentiles, to be mocked, scourged, and crucified; and his wonderfnl
resurrection and ascension •. In Matt. xxiii. 34. he wonderfully and
fatally prophesies the destruction of Jerusalem, and whi<:h as wonderfully came to pass: and in the 25th cbapterof the same book,
the demolition of the temple, which he said in a commanding, and
impressive manner, thus" " See ye not these things? verily, I say
unto you, there shall not be left here one stone upon anothel, that
shall not be thrown'down!"
.
As a PRIEST: in Heb. vi. 20. Christ is an high priest f6rever after the order of Melchizidec; the only great high priest of our profession, pleading the virtue of his own precious blood, till his 1'ansorned ones are all brought to everlasting glory. The hearts, the
sOllls, and the love of the eJect of God must be centered on him
which he reveals to them-draws them to him-prevents their wan'dering-shields them. from danger-hides them in his sanctuary
whic~ by virtue of his blood and office he is entitled, for he is the
possessor of heaven and 'earth, and bV whom all things were rnadeall power centers in him, the p·ower to give eternalliJe to as many
as he has elected, and chosen by his precious sacrifice and death.
He is not only prophet and priest perpetual, for ever, but king
-the king of righteousness, both by his obedience to the will of
the Father, as ,mediator, and by reason of his divinely intrinsic
worth. Having completed his mission, fulfilled his sacred errand,
having obeyed in your stead, and shed his blood for the atonement
of your sins, bore the suiferings, and an igr:ominious and cruel
death for your salvation, he gave lip the human nature, and ascended to his heavenly throne in Sion, where through precious faith in
llim alone; you will enj()y everlasting salvation and.eternal life by
reason of the perfect righteousness, complete justification and full
pardon accorded to you; by his suffering blood and death, he is
your prophet, priest and king, and the authDr of a complete, perfect, ,everlasting, and all-sufficient salva~ion.
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1. The author of
2. A complete,

3. Perfect,
4. Everlasting" aml all-snffiGieut.

.
There was lIO perfection ever ex isted on earth'..
before the inc.:arnation of the blessed Saviour-He was in himself'
perfect, he bec.:~m~ tbe autl/ol' of eternal salvation, unto all then•
.that obe;}' bim. Heb. v. 9. It was for the propagation of bis doctriues, the prophesying of' the downfall of Jerusalem 'and the Jews,
the promising of ete'rnall?!e, and everlasting salvation) tbat he ~lIas
conde;mned-and by his ~leath, resul'rect£oTlfl11d ascension, ,ratified
,his being the author of faith, and the giver of everlasting- life;"looking unto Jesus, the beginner, and outho]' of our salvation, who
.for the joy set hefo.re .him of the l~edempt.ion and salvation of
his elect, endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down
·at the right hand of the throne of God. Heb. xii. 2. Thus is
dearly shewn that lIe is the author of salvation, we wilJ .consider,
whetber that salvation ,was,
2. Complete. It must be complete; which he w.as in himself.Perfection itself! is it possible that be 'wou.ld have hle'd and died
for an insecure salvatio,n of those whom his soulloveth, for wl10lU
,he shed his unspotted, untainted blood on Calvl:try, and breatbed
Ollt .his immaculate soul? no: Christ completely-eured his people,
" for ye are complete in him, who 'is the h~ad of principalities and
.powers"-n.nd who ,CalllC on this tenestial globe to give a complete, and
"
:
3. Petj'c~·t salvation. He says in Matt. Y. 4,8 t "be ye perfect," ·(that is, by baying. in him alone, thrown off sin and self, and givjng ,yourselves IIp, to b'im totaIly-,-yon ~vollldhave the benefit of
his atonemen t, and have a complete, and peifect .salvation) and be
perfect as tbe Father, which is in heav,en.
W~ wiII consider.
next, the salvation being
,
4. EverLasting. That he having provided a complete, perfect,
'llalvation fol' his people, he se~ured it for themjol'ever---:be chose
them from before time, and will preserve them for everlasti'ng. In
Matt. xix. 29. he .most solemnly assures thos~" that have forsaken tbe world, flesh, and all things appertaining to dependancy
on human perfect.ion, and creatule purity, and a total r~Jiance,on
him o.nly, should inherit everlasting life."
That tbose who suffered for his sake in this w'orld, shQuld have
comfort through him, and in the next everlasting life, (Luke xix.
29.) The Testament abounds with assmances to bis people; it
was the whole import of bis incarnation-the salvation and re. demption of his eJect was all bis care. "For God so loved the
world, that HE GAVE his only ,begotten Son (here is distinct personality) that whomsoever believ.et!1 in bim should not perish, but
,have everlasting life. John iii .. 16. That when t,hey were athirst
parched with the subtle particles of dOJlbting, and unbelief,.over-
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whdmer with the cloud if dust, raised, by the fell assassin, he
would give them water to drink, "that should be uoto them'a'
well of water springing up into everlasting life." John iv. 14. Thi~
plenteously demonstrates that Christ, the pure, immaculate Mediator, is the author of a complete, per:fect, and everlastlng salvation.
. :rhis then is the new year's gift, I present to the elected children,
It ]s not a perishable thing-it is a lasting memento-an eternal gift
-the gift of an all-powerful, everlasting Christ~may he in bis
great pleasure convjnce you on this earth, that you have a per:feot,
complete, and everlasting salvation, and that he is your God, mighty
to save.
May this new year's offering be sweet, consolation to your souls"
and prove a spiritual gift to the end, that you may be established,
and to the F ATHE R, TO THE SON, AND TO THE HOLY SprRIT, be all
the gloJ".Y, all the honm', and all the power he given, to whom' only,
the sin-distressed SOUL can LQOK to,frust in,. a,nd expect all 'his j01/
and consolation ; kif whom alone 'are life and salvation, procured;,
t/te source and spring of allprzl7;cipalities and powers. The Lord
Jesus being the BRIGHTNESS Of tlie Father's gloT.Y, and the express
im.age o.f his person j the glory <if all worlds-the inexha~stiblefoun.
tam of the treasures qf uature, gracff and glory: alid the matchless,
incomparable Redeemer of all that come to him. Fie was the graud
sul!J'ect if all the apostle's ministry, the ALL AND IN ALL, and any
thing without him, being like a cloud wit/tOut water, or a' shadow
without substance.
"rhe earth has completed another annual evolution and we are
yet spared-bUll who can say the succeeding one they will witness;
God-in his great mercy preserve you all and enable you to exclaim
"my soullivbth; and ·that althoug-h you exist in this day of confusion.and error, and this hour of darkness" you may have a light,
~ refulgent blaze within you of the truth, the pure, the' sacred, the
blessed truths of a bleeding Lamb, "to bring back again your soul
from the pit, and to be enlightened with the light of the livjng,'~ ,
(3oh xxiii. 30.) "a &hining light that shineth more and more unto
, the perfect day." Prov. iv. IS. to make your heart glad, to support:
you in the hour of distress, and in the day of troubh:;, for although
the enemiY oppress ~ou· the Saviour is nigh" to " guide you unto
all truth." John xvi. 13. to cheer your lonesome way~ and to bring:
you into everlasting glory and happiness eternal.
\
Cante1'bury, Dec. I, 1824<.
_
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III order to give the finishing representstion, to the wonders of grace"

, in the recovery of our nature, from the ruins ~f the fall,. there is one
observation more to be included;. namely, the opposition made to
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it"i[1 every stage of our pilgri'ma'ge, by the great e~c~)' of s~uls'
who walketh about as a roaring lion, seeking wJlOm he ,muy devour"
] Pet..v. 8. Hence we have to contend, not only 'U'zth fle5h and
blood, but against principalities, and against pourers: against the r!t~
le~'s if the darkness of this wo1'ld; against spiritual wickulness ill
h~gh p1aces. Eph. vi. 12. Here we have opell'ed to us a subject of
11lgh interest to regard. Here the mysteries oj the kingdom, appear'
ye~ more mysterious, in the contemplation of the mysteries of in is
gUlty. Here we are admonished, of a tremendous ad versary, that
~e have to resist, whose enmity is implacable; whose insidiousnes1S. ?cyond all calculation; and whose subtle~i.Y, from his not being
rISIble, renders him too formidable, in our own strength to sub'due. 'Veil is it for the church, that we are warned of ollr danger,
and at the same time shewn, in whom alone our stren<rth is; and
commanded to put on the whole armour ojGoD, that we~may be able'
to ~tand in the .evil doy, and havlng done all to stand. Eph. vi. 11-'

18.
.,
.
It ,will form :l very proper sequel. to what was proposed to OUI"
consIderation,' under the preceding particulars; namely, of the
WHEN, and WHERE: the HOW., and MEA~S; the LORD hath been
pleaied to adopt, for the bringing home to himself his chosen; if
we connect with it a view, of some few of the scripture information,
(for the ,whole cannot be brought within the grasp, of our present
unripe faculties,) both of the fence, Satan hath·thrown up, to impede our path in the way Of salvation, and the grace of the. LORD
in the removal of all his obstacles. Great love is manifested .by the
LORD to his church in the dispensation; and every part of it, however painful. in the process, becomes ultimately productive of numberless blessings, from the occasion thereby afforded, for the greater
manifestation of the LORD'S endearments. I will request indulgence
to state a few. But before I do so, I beg to premise, that the issue
of aU the devices of Satan, hath one invarlabl,e termination; namely, the di"ine glory; the church's happiness; and the foe's discomfiture. Amidst all the artifices, of the accursed enemy to GOD,and
man; the covenant of grace, remains the same, for it is ordered in
all things, and sure. 2 Sam. 'X"iii. 50, And as the ark, with the
priests, whi?h bare it, stood firm on dry ground, in the, m~~st of
Jordan,.untzl all the people were clean passed over; so that AlmIghty
Him, which that ark typified, stands with his chosen in the midst of
the most tribulate4 waters of sin, and Satan; ·until all are passed
over the Jordan of deat h; and not even a little one, lef~ behind.Joshua iiio 7-·17. Exod. x. 26. It is indeed a soul.refreshing consideration, and could the child of God'but have recourse to it, in
tbe hour of Satan',s temptation; through so\'ereign grace, it would
break the spell; namely, that the issue of the holy warfare, is net
doubtful. The love of GOD, is an everlasting love, which admits of
no ellipsis, no chasms, no parenthesis. That love, w:hich is the
source of all covenant-engagements towards the 'church, m-the PER-
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SONS of the GODm:AD; as a mighty river, which bath neither bottom, nor shore, hath been running froOl all eternity; and will con·
··tinue to run to all eternity. Hence, the Lortn being always with
his people; becomes always the security of his people. And the
LORD in infiuite condescension, hath adopted, some of the I~O~t
'magnificent, as well as the most beautiful images in n'ature,.to'reI present himself by; in order to their unceasing' comfort, and JOY.:""· He sometimes describes his security, and s,iit~6Ieness, under the similitude, of an hiding plaf1e to his peoptefrom the wind; a covert
from the ttm pest; riveTs if water in a dry place: and as the s/zado;w
0/ a great rack, in a wea/:Y land. Isa. xxxii. 2. At other times,)n
-allusion to travellers, who, when their path lays through the f~rest,
'where wild beasts dwell, encircle themselves with' fire, (wbich IS the
dread of those animals,) through the night; the LORD graciously
· accomodating himself to the wants of his people, in their exposure
to the great adversary as a roaring lion in a similar situation fo['
,their security adopts this figure. For I, saith the LORD, will be un.to Jerusalem "a fJJaU qfljire roundabout; and fvill be a glory in tAe
midst of her. Zech. ii. ,fJ'}f And had we the faculty of spiritual dis·cernment, as the prophet's servant had, when the LORD opened his
-eyes fQr tha.t purpose, while before this supe~f'latural sight, he saw
nothing but de.truction from being encompassed by the army of
Syria; we should then see ours~i\ves as he did, surrounded with
horses and chariots of,fire, and invulnel"able. \Vell might the prophet say then, and \veil may tbe LORU'S people gay now; they who
.be with us" are mOl':: than they that be with them. 2 Kings vi. 13'!8.

Under these impressions, we will now enter upon the suL~ject,
and behold from the scnpture statement, some few, of the machi'nations of Satan, which he exerciseth over the LORD'S people while
tllty «re in a stall if unrenewed nature; and before that they are
brought to the knowledge of the LORD. And he;'e, what a field of
th~ most pungent distress, did we but know all, should we bave to
go over, in tracing the paths of sin, and sensuality into which he
leads them? Strangers to themselves, and to the deceitful and desperately wicked state of their own hea.:ts; stral;aers'to all truCknowledge of GOD; to the Person, and(kalvatiOl(of C~RIST; and
in respect to any saving apprehension of diVine tbi~lgs, tAe,y have
not so much as heard, whether there be any Hod: GHOST!. Into
what an awful situation, bath the· original condition by the raH,
brought our ~hole ,nature? Every in~ividual son, and daughter, of
Aclam, while In thiS state, may be saId, not only to be liviDD', as
without GOD, and without CHRIST in the world, but are led as"'will_
ing cal?tive,s by 'Satan: w~aring hislive~y,.doing his drudgery,~brq
expectlllg. III the end, hIS wages; whzch, (as the 'wages q/sin) is
1eat/~. R?m. vi. 2~. The apostle Paul? using a figure of spee~h by
a nmneSIS" calls, Satan, the god of thzs world: who having' as
jealous prince, blinded the 'eyes of-his subject, to keep them in' 'h(s

a.
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iV1!ssaJage, endeavors to obscure the light if the glorious gospel of
CHRIST, from shining upon tlzern. 2 Cor. iv' 4.
And the tyr:;mny of his despotism is universal. 'Vhat numberless
examples we meet in ~cripture, to shew the extensiveness of his empire: both on thel?odies and souls, of the LORD'S people. And al.
though we have strong reason to beleive, that he is ignorant of the
p,en;ons of the c~qsen, until the work of grace hath taken place in
their hearts; ye,t that he may not .orer1opk, or pass by one of them,
he rules with an iron rod ol'er the whole human race.
I stay not
to cQllect, the many instances recorded in the \Vord of God, of his
unbounded cruelty;. but we have the fullest proof to tbe doctrine
in tbose histories, whi,ch the HOLY GHOST hath stated, in bis sacred
word. The man a~smg the tombs is in point, who'\mder the influence ofdemonaic possession, became ,3 source of wretchedness to
himself; and a ter,r~,r to the whol~ country around. Mark v, 1-20.
'And the woman jn the .Jewish slnagog,lle, whom Jesus healed, is
anot,her. ' Who woul,4 hav,c known, that [:'l.e curvature of her body,
was from the agency of Satqn; had not ~ESlJS; when he healed her,
gave itlform~lj.Of),that Satan had bOijlld her for flighteen 1jears: and
that she was aO .the ~hi)e, witbiq the cov.enant, being a' daugkter
,of Abralwm? ;Luke xiii. 12"-:rf7. I pass by the several cases
,brought to CHlU~ r: pf the d,umb1 ~Ild blind, and deaf, possessed
with the devil ilnd unclean s,~irjts;' s,ee Matt. ix. 32. and xii. 22.
Mark vii. 2t. i1-nd ix. F.f-uke viii. 2.
I am simply stating ~he
facfs themselves, namely,. that hy reason of our whole nature beIng
~n bondage to ~atan, he bath power, and doth exercise it, with an
awful tyranny, 01) '~l)e Qadies ~nd souls of m~n; bOlh over the
church, as well ~s the world. 2 Pet. ii. 19,.
And it is a solemn
.consideration .With me J confess, that nothing but restraining grace
in the Lord, preyents bis djaboli~al malice, from re~killg itself with
,equal fury, on the pe,ople of GOD, ~p the perpetration of the same
~cts of self..murder~ '!-S he hurries others, where no grace controuls
'to deeds so appalling to our v~ry nature. Let those preserved souls"
which in the tremendo~s hours of ~atan's terppt;ltion, have b~en
kep't (they then knew pot how) from suicide; say, what their feel.
ings tiow are, since the LOR)) called them by his grace; and in
Jooking back, can, and do, discov~r his Almighty hand, in their deliverance? Jet them tell if they b~ ,!-ble, what but distinguishing
mercy ~topt the bo~rid 'deed? Yea, let them say further, what renewed sensations of the 'so~r ,now arise within them, when at any
time they hear, or read, of th()se atrociQlls <lcts of self-murder, so
common in the present day in 011r land? Tq what a desperate state
doth the arch. fiend extend his baleful ,i,nfluence oyer mankind?
And to what b,u~ the being sheltered ~y an aJm'jgbty power, not our
own" can be a~cribed, the salvation ()f the !--ORD'S people, under:
similar temptations, while they '1'emairt ir (l ~t(lte of unrenew~d na-.
lure;' ana btjore that thell fl7'e brought to t!~e knowledge of the LORD!
~ut ifsuch 'pe the '!yile~ ~f.4'atan, andth~ pespotisn:~ he e~eroist;th
•
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""ver the people of GOD, while in a state of unrenewed nature;
wbatshall we say oftheawful falls into which he brings the chosen;
~ter t!le work of grace hath been wrnu,g'h,t in thez"r hearts? I need not
!le're, n~ more than in the formerstafement, st.ay to quote instances,
III proof to this doctri ne. Very sadly for the confirmatlOll of it, holy
;scrlpt.ure. hath on record, too mariy pl'oofsto rnq,ke it questionable.
Indeed, In a great variety' of cases, the extent of Satan's malice, is
'I1ot .made to appear, while the objects of his hatred "are the willing
subjects of his kingdom, and are led captive by him at his will.But no sooner cloth he discover, whose they are, and to whom they
.belong! in the LORD by regeneration, having put a cry into their
hearts tO,r salvation; then l,lll hell is up in arms, to bring thetn back,
tlllder hIS dominion. Then every artifice tbat his diabolical stratagem can clevi~e, is put in practice; sometimes by open seduction:
at others by private intrigue: th,e» by false friends: and then by
,avowed enemies: and as the master-piece of his .art, the tempter
ll?t unfrequently traniforms hims~lf, into an. angel Ri light. 2 Cor.
XI. J~.
It were to amplify our pa~es, to a great extent, even (to
e?umerate the several particulars of the enemie!l. artillery, used by
hun on these occasions: .and too often with success. For it is a
trutl~ ,that cannot be kept bac~, being in numbe'rJess instances made
mamtest; namely, that many of the LORD'S peopJe, have been
'known to live, in a more ,loose, and careless manner at times; aftc.r
.~egeneration, than they did b,ifore: and not a few, have fallen into
~ouland ,deliberate acts of s,jA, cleeply wolind~lIg to their own feel.
lOgs, and grievously afflicting to the people of G.oD. All such
-tfvents are among..·the mysteries of iniquity: as their recovery, is,
.among the mysteries of t.ne kingdom.
Instead of making reference to the .Holy Scriptures, by way of
lIlus,tration in this 8;id tt'utb, (and which the reader can easily do
for himself,) I would rather call upon him to notice, in those histories, what tpe word 0,£ GQ.D hath recor,~,ed of t,he sQul qgonies the
LORD'S people sustained, sooner, or later, in cO,nsequenc.e of their
transgressions. Jer.. ii.. J 9,. It is an unspeakable mercy from the
LORD, not only that he hath published the infirmities.of his chosen;
but hath brought us by his blessed word, into the retirements of
those men, (of like pa.ssions with ourSel'l.'(4) where we hear their self..
proaches, and self-abhorrings, when from the deeps of their sins,
they were calling to t,h.e geeps.of divine mercy. Jer. xiv. 1,9-!U~
Here we disc,over, through ,grace, the falls of the faithful, through
tbe infirmity of the Res!), and the temptation of the enemy, as dis,.
tinguished froIll th,e transgres~.ions o( t~e ungodly; and by whioh
we are led to discern hetween the righteous f!nd the !wicked; hetwee.n
.Mm thatserveth GOD, and -him that serpeth Mn~ not. The anguish of
spirit, which fOll.OWii the ~om,mission .of sin, among the people of
GOD, plainly t~stify their s.ense of hav;i.ng jlustly incurred the divine
-displeasure; so that w,ith Job, they ,ar:e cQnstrained to say: thou
!Write§t ~ittcr thines ag.ain~t 'm~~ ()nd m,a,kcst ~e. t~ po8.s.ess t.he ,ini-
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fluities filmy youth! Job xiii. 26. Wh'~reas the tm~ene\ved ~inn€'r:
it' any time galled by the eff<?ct of his transgr<tssions, feels not for
the sin, but from the dreaded apprehension, of the consequence.
But while I refer the reader to the holy scriptures for the divine
t{~stimony,.concer,l1ing the ascendancy of the great enemy of souls
13y his insidious wiles practised ovet' the LORD'S chosen oiles, in those
times of old; it may be not less profitable, to consider, his awful.
influence, in more modern re~iods of the church, even of our OWI1.
I have before,qlC a letter, which I received; some few months since,
from an, Hnknown. quat'ter, (except the post mark,) which contains
in its bosom, a full illustration of the dOcfrine. I have thought it
adv.iseable to introduce it in this, place. It is possible, the writer
of it may see it in this form: anq whathe then wrot,e., nnder an an.guish of spirit not describable, will now lead hi!ll to trace back his
own histor}', and to discern the gracious interposition of the LORD,
in.sllch a tremendous season, watching over him then, when be least
pere,~ived it, for good.'
I hope also the p~rusal may prove profitable to others: and that evei·y regenerated child of GOD, into whose
bands it may come, may have a spiritua:l refreshment by it from the
LORD. For·myself, I can ti"Uly say, it hath, ever since I received
. it, been very highly beneficial. Oft hath it been spread by me, he-,
fore the LOUD:, and scarce 'a visit have I made in .private to court, "
without again and again, mentioning the case to the king'. And it
is a maxim, which through a long life, I have closely'observed, and
never seen to tail.; 'namely, that whenever the LORD gives the Spirit
of prayer:. the LORD answers, the petition of his own teaching, in
mercy. The following is the copy : .'
,
" Sit·, A very unhappy person, desolate £n mind, once applied to
you to implore your prayers through Christ for peace and pardon.
I was then qUittin'g England for another clime: hut" no clime can,
heal a wounded spirit. I am now returning to my miserable home,
f<Jr I can ,know no other but that which is misery, and I once more
write to 'you, to implore your prayers that GOD :nould look with
pity on the being, who for eighteen years he has pur~lled with his
fiercest wrath, and save, and restore me to the fold. As my years
qecline my sorrows increase, and I see only self-destruction before
mc, in spite of strl1ggles a~.d fervent prayers. And now again, I
cannot pray, the power is wom out-a sort of inanity overwhelms
me that proceeds from despair-I write this in the fields-I cannot
bear observation-I am gone.-pray for me, and hold sacred my-"
And here the letter ended. ' It should seem, as if the writer intended
t<J have added his name, but' did not. I could wish to have given,
afac simile of the letter: for no other copying can convey the idea
of the original. It is written on a miserable, jagged, and torn paper, which not only being written in the fields~' b~'t from ,the whole
t2ken together,'fully pourtrays th,e d~solateil'state of the mmd, when
.thelette,r was formed fro,"? th~ author's 'pen..
.,
,But it is time to relieve both the reader's attention, as well as'my
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own, from a su~ject so tremblingly affecting,by turning to the counterpart of the doctrj'ne; and to do, as I proposed ln the former
opening of it, namely, to shew the LORD'S watchful care over his
J)eople during the dark, and horrible Masons, 'of Satan's temptations. The reader will recollect, the statement which I then made,
ttnd the provision with which I begged of hi m to enter, upon the
view of the awful scenes of the arch-fiend's tyranny; nameJy, that
the final issue of all his oppressions, had no doubtful termination:
the divine glory; the church's happiness; and the enemy's ruin;
being in the covenant, O1'dered z"n all things and sure. And a short
reference to holy scripture in proof, will amply confirm my statement, and manifest the reality of that gracious promise; 'leJhen tlte
enemy slwll come z"n like a flood: the SPIRIT rif the LGRD shall lift
ftp a standard against him. Isaiah lix. 19.
In order to have a full contemplation, of this soul-reviving sub.
ject, we must take our stand upon scripture ~round; and 'if spiritually taught by the Almighty author of scripture, to enter into a
spiritual apprehension of the same, though in the present twilight
of existence, our faculties are not sufficiently enlarged, to grasp
it in all its bearings; yet we shall see enough to admire, and in
that admiration to adore, the GOD of all our mercies, in his unremitting wiitchfullness over liS. And though we know not the modes
of his di\'ine government on those occasions, yet we are taught that
the LORD knoweth how to deliver the godly out if temptations, and
to reserve the unjust, 'to the da.'Y rif,/udgrnent to be punished. 2 Pet.
ii.9.
And the commencement of the view on this ground, must be be.
gun where GOD himself began; namely, when he was pleased in
his Trinity of Persons, to go forth in covenant transactions, respecting his church; even from everlasting. For as CHRIST, the
gluriolll!i Head of his church, was named in the reJornb if eternity, so
his members were then chosen in him; Isa. xlix. l. Prov. viii. 22,
2:~. Eph. i. 4.
And it is blessed also to behold, how the LORD
speaks of his p.eople, when forming them in the womb oftzme. The
:.ame Almighty GOD, that sanctified and ordained Jeremiah, to the
ministry of a prophet, before he formed him in the belly: hath
formed no less the people, when from the womb of their mother,
they are brought forth in the nature of the Adam-faJl transgression.
Jerem. i.5. For thus the LORD speaks; hearken unto me, 0 house
(!,f JacfJb, and all the remnant tif the house (if Israel, wliz"ch are borne
by rne from the belly, wh,ieh are carried from the womb. And' to
note the LORD'S unremitting prel>ervation of them, from their birth
to their death; the LORD instantly added, in the I>ame scripture;
and even to !JOll!' old age I am he; and eV!'N to your hoar hairs will
1 ea1"r'y you: 1 have made, and 1 wz"lt bea r: r:ven 1 will carry, and
witt deliver you. Isa. xlvi. 3, ,!-, What ean arise then, from the
temptations of Satan, without GOD'S knowk,!,.: '.'? or what devices
of the enemy shall circumvent the LORD1 S upholding preservation,
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while carrJing them from the womh to the grave? Yea, as ift@
clench the .,business, and shew the utter impossii>ility of any thin~
from without, or within, baffling the' LORD'S care; the LORD saitG,
in another scripture: I the LORD do keep 'it: I will water it every
moment: lest any hU1,t it, I will keep 'it night and day f lsa. xxvii.

f.

.

But there is one,point, in the tyranny which Satan exercisetb-'
over our whole nature, which merits our particular attention 7
})amely, that since by his triumph over that nature at the fall, the
church, as weJl as the world, are to all intents and purposes the lawful carti';es of the conqueror: 2 Pet. ii. 19. What provision hath'
the LORD made for th,is ? Happily for the church, the LORD himself ~ath both asked and answered the question. ~hall t~e prey be"
taken from the mighty, or the lawful cap five dellvered'i! but thuS'
~llith the LORD: even the capti'ces 0/ migh~1J shall be taken away:
and the prey qf the terrible shall be delivered: for I .will conteml
with Mm that contendeth with thee, and I wiLl-save thy children. And'
.I will feed them that oppress thee, with their ownfleslt: and they
shall be drunken with their own blr;od as with sweet wine: and all
flesh shall know that I tlu LORD: am th:y SaTl£nUT, and thy Redeem.
er, tlte mighty One of Jacob! Isaiah xlix. 24-26, And most graciollsly hath GOD the HOLY GHOST shewn the church how thiS'
migllty One qfJacob, by redemption, accomplished this stupendous
deJiveranee,. and led captivity captive. Forasmuch as the children
af'e partakers qfflesltand blood; he also himself likewise took part ofthe
same, that throug1t death he rni~ht destro!) him tltat had the power' tif
dtatlt:' that is the devil: and'deliver them who through/ear of
death 'were all their life-time subject to bondage. Heb. ii. 14. Here
then is displayed, the blessedness of the LORD'S triumphs, over sin"
and Satan: deatIJ, hell" and the grave. The enemy's strong holds
~re broken down: and Satan himself vanquished. Hence the LORD
gives, one great. and consoling assurance for the ultimate victory of
all his people it? the compleat conquest of their glorious Head.-,
Fear none of those things which thou shalt SUffi1" Behold! the devil shall cast some of you into prison, that :ye may be tried: and ye
~hall hf1:ve tribulation ten days: be thou faithful unto death ; andI
'Will give thee a crown qf life. Rev. ii. 10. Observe, Satan would if
~e could, cast the wbole of the LORD'S people into hell, but.it shall
be only some: and that, but in prison. And he' would keep them
there forever: but it shall be only ten da:ys! Oh'! what a world of
wonders are we in? Oh! what a world of wonders, is every re·
deemed and regenerated child .of GOD, to himself. Isa,liv,. 14-11.
Rom. xvi. 20.
(To be continued.)
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To tlte Editor Q/ the Gospel Magl1$ine.
"A REVERlIEllATION OF THE LAW, IT llEING A RULE OF LIF:E.

MR. EDITOR,
'
:My friend" Obtuse'; does not agree with me in holding th~ lawai.
a rule of life. Indeed, $lrz~·t1y speaking, neither it, nor the gospel

~s the rule of our lives abstractedly cortsidered, as subjects for an
eternal life: they only being revelations from God to mankind: b\>lt
Christ alone revealed in the gospel, and his Spirit as the guide,
is the only infallible nde: "1 am the way, the truth, and the life,'
except an¥ man take up his cross, &c. andjollow mc, he cannot be
Iny disciple.*
My answers as to the law being a rule of life (conduct), was simply given, because the law only was designed by " poor mc1n."~
There are many t/lJ,'ngs besis\es the law, which ar~ to be the rule of
our lives; bllt then, they are so only through Christ, as they centr8
in him: be is fi rst our o~iectr ~nd all other thingsthrougb him. There
is the law of love-the law of fait'h-the law of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus-and the moral law (in question); all these are to be
had in our esteem, and made manifest in our lives, because they all
centered in Christ, and sbone through him, and as he was, so are
we, or must be in this world,
I made it app~ar in the answers alluded to, that this law was fulfilled by us in Christ Jesus, and" that we should serve it (the law)
in newness of §pirit (through Christ), and not (it) in the .oldness or
the letter (the old covenant) :'j and this is the only way I would be'
understood, that we are to make the law as the rule of our lives ill
connect1('>n with all othel' laws. Let us be careful in these things;
which are of great moment, that we make not anyone of them oui
rules, short of C/u:i~t, inasmuch !lll ~hey would,~hen be our.own rig.hteousness, by whlCh none can merit eternall!fe: but settlllg Chnst
pefore us"Jet him be antp uS all £n all, and all other things tbrough
him; and I am very sure, that whosoever walks in all tbose laws
have alluded to, yes, even in themomllarv, by faith III Cbrist Jesus;
~an only be constituted ~s his children, "for by their fruits ye
shall (only) know them, , This law, or these laws which are written
in our hearts, must ,ma~ifest themseI.ves outwardJy; and who is he
that will infer,' the moral law is not written there with the others, in
the hearts of God's regenerated people, if this is the case, such laws
thell outwardly, must be the rule qf our lives.

r

"* I beg to observe) the veracity and holines~ of God, beio.(?: suc~, and we all
lnembers in Christ, that we cannot take the gospel as the rule or our lives; we are
called upon to present ourselves as living sacrifi.ces \lotD God, and in the gospel
are many things recorded of a blasphemous'1uture, such as the pharisees calling
our Saviour a devil, &0. the malicious and \vicked conduct of the Jews. the curs"
ing of Peter j and traiterous Judas; all these are recorded in the gospel, and must
not become as our rules, I speak it with reverence. Nothing revealed in the gospel is to attract our imitation, but Jesus Christ set fOfth ill the gospel.
Vol. X.-No. H.
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,What the apostle intends by "as many as are of the works of
the law are under the curse," is, that human'nature is corrupt, in a
state of spiritual violation to ·this law, ai>such then, he cannot be
j ustiBed ~y it, by practising it, in order to obtain eternal life : and
the \'eason why, because he isalread,v under the spiritual curse
fl"Om it; then, for anyone of this species, to attempt to regain his
position by an after attempt at obedience, exclusive of being- in
Christ, is utterly impossible, for it is written, " cursed is everyone
who continueth not in all things written in the book of the Jaw to
do them."
,
,
.
The apostle's wards are towards men, who attempt to signalize
thi~ law as the means of acquittance with God. It was the labour of
tpe apostle to drive the beli'cving Romans from this delusion, and
to settle their minds alone upon Christ, whom, I beg permission
again tO'state,is the true source of all our aid, and the only Tulelif
om' lz"ves; and this Iftw through hilll, must she\v itself in our conduct. In fact it; cannot be otherwise, if we are in him as new cre8:tutes; because the law is IlOly,j'lfst, and good, and s-urely what is
holy, cannot, must not be, objected to, or niade not the rule' of our
lives: ! again repeat it-'Vhat is the express character of the mind
of God r 1s it not his holy law? then, ought it not to be aspired at.
by all the followers of the Lamb, who came not to destroy the law;
but tojitljil it? and though he alone could come up ,to its perfection, 'and we cannot but fail to come far short of it, yet" looking
unto .Jesus" we niust follow him, and manifest through our life that
obedience to a hull) law, (,which ought to be our delight after the
inward man, Rom. vii. 22.) as likewise to the law ofjaith, the law
l!f love, and the law qf the spirit if ltfe in Christ Jesus. The same
law giving its witness to these thing, by being,yet observed, by the
members: of Christ, as, it having heen perfectly honored by him;
not as' a recoinrnenaatory righteousness on our part, but as a proof
that the righteousness of Christ maintaining its own independance,
alone is ,>ufficient to justify/by faith. Rom. iii. 21. viii. 4.
I beg, 'Mr. EdItor, your kind condescension to permit this' to
, pass your hands into the Gospel Magazine as early as possible,
that I may not be misunderstood as to this momentous question;
and far be it from censuring my go'od friend" Obtuse," I recommend him for his careful zeal in attempting so establish the truth
and point out, what be supposed to be a,(venial} error; and may
every attempt of ours to contend for the faith, be done with the spi.
rit of meekness atId of ,love: and that you, Mt'. Editor, may alwa'ys
have courage enough to weild those glorious trnths of the everlast~
j nggospel, is the prayer of your sincere friend,
Bral/kenthwaite, NoV.l7, 1&24-.
,0:' H.'
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To the' Editor cif tlte Gospel Magazine.
A FEW OBSERvATiONS ON SOME OF MR. BIRT'S ASSERTIONS, IN HIS
TRACT, ENTITLED, "THE MORAL GOVf:RNMENT OF GOD."
• lVIR. 1!;DlToR,
,
A BOOK of Mr. Isaiah Birt's has been lent me, wherein he maligns

a venerable millister of the gospel. I perused it with pain, ancl
put It d01V1l with the utm'ost indio'nation.
However, Sir, you ,may have ~reated the performance with contempt, permit me to say. I wish you had given a quotation or two,
in order to corfllborate the sentence you passed upon tbat wid.ed
pl"Oductlon. 'Vith your permission, I will extract two charg-es made
by this defamer, so as the religious puhlic may judge and determine,
and ~ive their, verdict accordingly.'
,
" Transubstantiation itself," says, the writer, "coes not present
either' a more palpable, or revoking absurdity, than does Dr. Hawker's doctrines, tbat those who are renewed by the Holy Spirit, who
~re believers in our Lord and Saviour, and who are brought into
fellowship ,with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ,' are ne-

)

cessary, AGAINST THE LAW OF THE LORD THEIR GOD! t"
I would here ask, What does this writer mean by gravely promulgating such an untruth, with all the poisonous influence of the
deadly night-shade; but for the immoral purpose of spreading delusion and pr~iudice, and thus calumniating one of the best of ~nen.
I challenge Mr. Birt to the test, and to shew me in any, of that
gentleman's writings, where he puts to paper such a se.ntiment, or
that he either directly or indirectly speaks lightly of the law of tile
Lord his God. He avers in his public ministry and in his writingl:i
that, "all the commandments of God are truth"and righteousness;"
~nd acknowledges" the law is holy, and the commandment hO,ly,
Just, and good:" and that he "delights in the law of God, after
the inward man." He sweetly sings and. says, " thy statutes, 0
Go.d, are my delight in the house of my pilgrimage, nor shall I be
satIsfied till I rise up in conformity to thy Jikeness."We may well
exclaim with the poet, in reference to this Mr. Birt, dixit adhuc
alquid-nzl sane. He has said something-nothing true.
,
There is a similar allegation made, in another part of this tract,
which is wrapt up in ambiguity, that the gentleman whom he attacks," insists upon the divine sovereignty, to the neglect of human obligation." Does this impudent writer mean to sa)', to the
neglect of the social and, relative duties of life. if so, we hesitate
not a moment to put him down as an audacio'us calumniator. Let
him ransack, the whole of his fraternity in point of morals and uprightness, and I will quadrate with him those, whom he holds lip t<.>
'public detestation, as characters, if not superior, by 110 means behind in their duty to God and to man.
'
To what end has thIS Mr. Bift, stuffed his assertions, with such
manifold falsities and misrepresentations. It- is deplorable te see a
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man become instigated by ~uch mischief, and in t~t; biHerness of hi~
temper, make such a criminal charge against a most venerable servant of Christ, 'Yhqse ~hole life is distinguished with love to God,
accompanied with the h~ghe:?~ pegrees of overflowing benevo.
Jence of heart to man. IF has been well said; that calufnny is the
~most bitter and poisonous product of religious and civil dlscord.:Envenomed bints"ambiguous imputations, crimes darkly alledged,
but void qf <,tll foundation i these are the weapons of the abandoned
but cunning def(lmer; weapons far more s~arp, than the soldier's
bayonet, or ,executioner's axe.
i must I)O~ trespass upon your pages, otberwise~ I could rout this
adversary at every point, and expose what you Justly phrase, his
C' empty and contemptible bublrles," but I cannot pass over observing
an overwhelming charge he makes against our venerable Patriarch,
that" he is relu,ctant to call upon all men, every where to repent."
That is, because he does not call upon sinners, who are spiritually
dead to God, to rise up alJd perform spiritual acts, when at the
same time they h~ve no will nor power to do one good work pleasant und acceptable toGod until renewed by the Holy Spz'rit. I grant
the. law is to be preached to the unconv,crted; and the gospel to the
contrite and broken·hear~ecl, but I well know the jargon of the day
is, if )'Qu wiIJ love God, he will love you ~ jf you will obey his pre..
cepts, be. 'fil~ prot'ept you; in other words, men must b~ the first
movers in !!aly~tipn. The goats must try and make themselves
sheep, an'd repent, anq. get faith, and do wor/,s meet for repentance, though in an unrenevyed sta~e~ From such preachers, and
preachments may God of his infinite mercy deliver his church.For they are b1inq. le,ders of the bli l1 d, who have crept into the fold,
as thieves alrd r,obbers.
Who this JVlr. Birt is, I hare no conception; there was a man of
the same liIl\me many years, ago, who was a fidler to a company of
sttolling pJayersat No~ting~:!1m,.and afterwards conlfnenced preacher
among the We~leyal)s; 'it is however of no cort8equence who he is, it
is evident he is a mo~th piece to a party that is determined by
vague accu$ations, in the native ~pirjt ot'an assassin, to strike at thl>
honour, peace, and .existence of those who '(\0 not embrace their
dogmas, though their tenets lead to the' chal11ber~ of death. It is
not long since they set up ~ preacher in Kent'ish Town, and assisted
him with a long list of their n3(1leS, as a sanction for his work of detraction; a few months past this divin,e got himself enrolled among
the ," \Vhereas's" in the Loqdon (;a?ette; such are these men, and
their communications.
I 'be!?'in to surmise, that tai.s Mr. Birt, wr~te the Review of his
book it{ the Evangelical lVtugaz~I'le, for December~ for r am given
to under&t&'nd, that it isnb l1:qusuaJ thing, for author's to send the·il·
own puffs to ,that quarter, as the Editor, seldom, or ever, 'performs
the .ta~k of e~amination. tt is no wonder tpen, that writer iVl this
lil~a:w review;, ShbUlcl. at Oll~e, unequivo~aUy pronounce, the Re"\'d.
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:Dr. Hawkel', as an apostate; that is, one who hath denied the faith,
and turned infidel. For he observes, that he has left the -phmseology of scripture, and speaks in bis own vocahulary. Where these
men will stop in their licentiousness in spr~ading public delusion,-it is not to be conjectured. But it behoves all who are of the household of faith to leave their minor disputes, and to withsta'nd such
,characters manfully to their faces, and to carry their arms into the
enemy's citadel. I know full well, there are a set of canting professors, who, after tbey are woundlllg your character, and stabbing
yOU as it were in tha very vitals, ,,-ill talk of cbarity, of brotherly
love, of meekness, of ~elltleness, and of bowels of mercy. Away
,with such a parade'of Cbristian stoicism, for have we lIot affections,
:and attachments as warm as they can have, and our feelings as keen
',and susceptible, and as honorable, and virtuous as they themselves?
for" if they tickle us, do we not laugh? If they poison us, do we
not die? If they torture us, do we not bleed? and if tbey wrong
us shall we not corn plain?" The Christian religion teaches us not
,to render el'il for evil; to follow.the steps of Him, who when he
was reviled, reviled not again: nevertheless, it does not forbid us to
express our sensations, even in 'indignant language. I am not complaining here of a private individual, it is a public accusation
,againstadistinguished minister of the gospel, founded upon the black,est distortion of principl~, and which comes home' to every go.od
.man's bosom. For if we love not our brother whom 'we have seen,
,how shall we love God whom We have not seen?
. I remember a remark of your's~ Mr. Editor, many-years since,
,which is, that" there are two dangerous weapons employed against
the people of God; namely, the scourge of the tongue, and the gall
,oftbe pen. At the present hour it is very prevalent, and proceeds
considerably more from the professors of religion, than from the
open profane; under the mask of pretended ,austerity, and sanctity.
'This devouring pestilence which walketh in darkness lays prostrate
many an innocent reputation. Various 'are the vehicles by which
the P9ison in question communicates its baneful influence, and oper:;ttes with its deadly eLl'ects. But f'ear not thO'U man of God! thou
witness for the truth as it is in Jesus! In this critical situation,
Christ is thy hiding place. He will shelter thee from the weapon of
slande:r" and fro.m the arrow that ~.ieth by noon-day. Every tongue
that rlseth agamst thee God vnll condemn. Take couraj'i;e, for
"&"reat and impregnable is tb» seouFity. A day nev~r to end, will Soon
dawn, when, before an assembled world, thy nghteou5ll'ess shall
shine, ·as the sun in its meridiarr glory, and thy just dealings shall
be open as the noon-day."
In the mean while, let us make Dav'id's prayer ours, with which
I shall conclude this p!!'per, "deliver me, 0 Lord from the evil
m~n; preserve me from the violent man~ which imagines mischief
in their hei).l't cbntinually. They ha'Vesbarpebecl their tongues like
a 'serpent; adder's 'poison is under their lips., ~ee'P me,:O Lord,
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from tl1c hands of the wicked; preserve me from the violent man.
who have purposed to overthrow my goings. Gnmt not, 0 Lord,
the desires of the wicked, .fur~her lIot his wicked device" lest they
exalt themselves." Your's,

CRISPIN.

Amen Corner, Dec. 2$, 1825.
--aDO--

To tlIe Edit01' lif the Gospel .Maga zine •
.! ,

DEFENSIvE REPLY TO A LETTER, ENTITLED, TRUTH D.EFENDED
AGAIN~T MISREPRESENTATlpN.

SIR,
I first made so free as to address to you, a few remarks on
~he work published by Mr. Lane, entitled, .. The Believer's' True
Baptism," having some jittle knowledge of the man, I was not aJ,together unaware of, into whose hands I was about to place myself;
consequently sat down and counted the cost, partially resolving to
pay Ilq attention wanything that might be produced in its favour,
until my rema,rks were finisbed, which I consider, isa privileg.e [
h'ave a right to claim, so that after enjoying it, I,shol,lld have no
C?hjection of replying. to anyone who should be pleased to interfere
in a manner commonly ci,vil and resp.ectful. And eveJ;l, Mr. Lane
hims~lf, might have granted me the request of Job, in cbap. xxi. 3.
" suffer me, that I may speak; and after that I bavespoken, mock on:"
which would be no more than what is called fair play, but fair play
is no failing of Mr. Lane's! he ha~ scarcely suffered me to make
a beginning, before he commences his ,defence, and in such a manner, as ought not to be passed by unnoticed; were it the case, I
. s;hQuld be guilty of a breach of faithfulness to the church of God,
your readers, my own conscience, arid even, Mr. Lane himself,His defence begins wi~h charging me with a very illiberal attack)
&c. But;Sir, if company is good, I h<;lve the advantage of it in this in~tance, and that of po less a person, than the worthy Editor of the
Gospel Magazine; for you, Sir, are,vf<ry conspi<;:uously implicate<i,
as taking pleasure in allowing a very illiberal attack, ,&c. so that,
Sir, while the g.uilt of the attack is mine, that of aiding and abetLing
it,lllUst be yoUls, " as you ,have bee,n plt<ased to allow of the insertion.", But, Sir, since Mr. L. is'so fond of talking of illiberality,
aHow me to ask you, Sir, if~ver you beheld a specimen of his liberality? if not, you ea;ily may, Sir, by reading the 105th, with some
of the following pages of the work now under consideration, wherein, after'ca'lIing the Baptist'-s, "deluded 'worshippers of the admired
idol,", he chm:ges them with several errOrS, wqich !ire both capital,
and inevitably damning: there is liberality for you,. Sir! How much
does this gentleman differ'from them who call darkness, light; and
light,darkness? butafter thus implicating Y9U, Sir,he turns himself
about and very politely' soliC'its the" privilege of replying ther~to,"
adding," lea.ving the sly and artfu.I. manner \yith. which Simplicitus has
introcluce~:t1~e name of Dr .,Haw~er, to bis own couseienclf; and the
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~o()(1 sense of your numerous readers to judge of his design therein." Observe, Sir, Mr. Lane, talks of leaving the m'anner, &c. but
he takes care not to leave it, without one of his liberal insinuations!
but well may he talk of leaving the manner in which J had intro_
rluced the flame of Dr. H. because I have not mentioned 'his name
in any manner whatever; if Mr. L. can find it, he must be much more
"keen eyed," and must possess an infinitely more, " penetratingdiscernment than Simpticitlls,"without he considers that the parish'
of Charles, Plymouth, is t!-le flame of Dr. H. Allude to him I did,
and supposing 1 had mentioned his venerable name, have not I as
great a right, Sir, to speak highly of, and applaud those who speak
in his defence, as Mr. L. had to defend him in public print a few
years'ago? and as it respects his" leaving the manner to my own
conscience, and tbe good sellse of your numerous readers to judge
of my design therein," .1 would say, that whatever judgment your
readers may think fit to pronounce upon my cO'nduct, my consci- '
ence oears a lively testimony that (although in consequence of my
present avocation preventing me) I cannot now often hear him, yet
I sometimes read,hls writings with un:,peakable pleasure and satisfaction, and because of his preachlllg and writings, I love the very
mention of his name; not from interest, but from principle, Sir I
do humbly and heartily pray, if it be tbe covenant will pt' Jehovah,
that he may be spared for many years to camel and be made more
abundantly us'eful in preaching the gospel of Christ.
Mr. LanCJ,
proceeds "to notice more immediately my unhandsome way of
treating, both himself, and the pamphlet under consideration," but
having again and again, Sir, read the piece to which he alludes, I
must confess that I cannot find out this unhandsome way 'without
'faithfulness to himself, and natural inference and fair deduction
from his own declarations be it. As it respects what he says rela. ,
tive to my " striding over th.e fir:>t twelve pages and fixing myattention, and making a stand upon the 13th, I only have tO'say, that
my intention was, nor is not, to contend against any part of truth
contained therein, but only with the errors sophistically mixed up
therewith, which renders the work more dangerous and calculated
to deceive; than if it had been all error and no truth; because if
there had been no trut~ mixed with it, even the weakling in God's
family might have been able to discover its n:lture, but because of
the sl,y and al,tjitl manner in which it is mixed together, it is calculated to deceive both the weak and unwary. As it respects Mr.
Lane's" judging that by the manner in which I bring forth his
words, that 1 do not understand the text to hold forth any such
meaning," amounts to nothing; have I, I wouid ask, brouohtforth his words in any way different fro~n himself'? then why spe~k of the
manner in which I bring them forward? D ('s it not appear to insillu.ate that I had done him a piece of illjustice ~ I have no objection to the kingdom of heaven, in the tex,t heing spoken of, as the
true church of God whatever; but to Chnot being the fulfiller of
THE GOSPEL l\fAGAZTNE.
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all laws, precepts, and institlltions, as well as the institutor, 1&1
most decidedly object, and do not manifest thereby, that I am "of....
fended with what the SCf'lptlJl'CS countenance and maintain," because, the scriptures neither maintain llor countenance any such
assertion. But before i proceed to notice this part of the defence, I
would just glance at, where he spcnks or my " eommenting (though
not withouta sneer) 011 the followi ng observations," &c. How strange
Sir, that such a man should upbraid others with sneering. Surely;,
Mr. L. must have the advantage here by far, because that if "Sirnplicitus" does sncer; it can only be in a very homely way, for the
want of the knowledge of languages; but M l' I .. can sneer ill Latin,
by exclaiming as in p. 90, of his book, O! imita/ores / ser·vum
pecus /" neither dares "Sllnplicitus" lmult the infinite Majesty of
heaven, for the purpose of slIeering at Mr. Lane, or any other man,
as he does at those he calls barefaced Baptists, in p. !:lB, where he
exclaims, "ji'om all blindness of heart, from pride, vain glor,y, and
hypo,'risy; from envy, hatred and malice, good Lord deliver us:"
but here we not only behold the heavenly m~testy insulted, out·,
glaring hypocrisy manifested, even while professedly praying to be
delivered from it; for it is evident from his remarks, in this con-'
nection, that It is the Baptist, especiaJly them of Hull and Warwicklohire, that he considers in th0se cirumstancces, and no.t himself: consequently, he thinks, that they need deliverance" from
them, not MJn. But it is evident, Sir, tbat there was a descript.ion·
of characters spoken of by the apostle, 2 Pet. ii. 18, I g. ,that did
not all die in his. day. Who, when they speak great swelling
WJords of vanity, they allure through the lusts of the flesb, througb
~uc? ~anton~es~, those that .were clea.l~ escaped from them wh()
lIve In error; while they promIse t!lem hoerty, they themselves are'
the servauts of corruption. After having spoken of my quotation
of his own words, relative to Christ being tbe fulfiller of all laws,.
precepts, and institutions; Mr. L. adds, " this seems, Mr. Editor 1
much to offend, and a;,lso to surprise Simplicitus; but why offended
at IV hat the scriptures countenance and maintain? .and if he will 011'"
ly condescend, to turn to the following portions of divine revelati.
on, hewill (even if not open to conviction) find I am not alone ill
my views of our blessed Christ being himself the fulfiller of all di.
vine laws, precepts and institutions, of which he himself is both the
author, institutor, establisher and finisher;" and ~fter quoting se..
veral passages of scrip~ure, be adds, these, with many more equally
conclusive to the point- at issue, are to be found in the sacred \'0lume: so that Mr. Simplicitus is evidently offended even at the very word itself! as have been others before him." But here Mr. L
has not waited for an answer to his g uestion, {" but why otfended
at what the scriptures countenance, &c."} either from you, Sir, or'
Simplicitus himself," but without a word spoken, answers his own
question, by saying, "so that Mr. Simplicitus is evidently offended,
even at tbe word'itself." A littl~ more of /lis hberalit,Y', Sir, but I
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should like to know upon what Mr. L. grounds his evidence? if
Simplicitus may be allowed to speak for himself, he would reply,
thathe is not offended with the word at all, on any account whatever, unless Mr. L. means by "the very word it~elf," his own assertions! And as it respects the scriptures refered to, J have read
them, not as an act of condescension, Sir, but as a privilege, (and
I humbly hope, at the sa'me time, with a mind open to convictlOn)1
and find that (whether Mr. L. may ue alone in bis views, or not),
he is not irl com,pany with the scriptures, he has quoted, their wri,ters, nor inditers, on the present occasion; ~eckuse those scriptwres
have a most general allusion, to the precepts and institutions of the
law given by Moses; by the fulfillment of which (Simplicitlls as
firmly believes as Mr. L.), was wrought out and brought in a complete righteousness, to cotiJpletely justi~y the whole church of God.
But is tl1ere, I would ask no other precepts and institutions but
these; are there no precepts nor institutions in the gospel? Mr. L.
bas not said whether there are or not, so that if he intends by Christ
'being the fulfiller of all laws, precepts"and institutions, those of the
Jaw as well as the gospel indiscrimioately, I not only contend, (that
upon the grouRd of his own assertion,) the true church of God must
have been a nation or kingdom existing for near eighteen hundred
years, without either law, precept, or imtitution; but that Mr. L.
bimself is an irnlJostor, because as Christ has instituted in the gospel
church, the Lord's Supper, and the preaching of the word of God,
and baptism; so if he has fulfilled them all, the Lord's Supper, and
the preaching of the word being (naturally) included, the administt'ation of the one, or the preaching of the other, must be a practical iII'Jp~sjtion on the world! But further, Sir, as the text itself,
from which the sermon in view was preached, is a part of the gospel, and as Mr. L. himselfassertiin page ]3, of his book, that" By
the kingdom, in the text, doubtless is to be understood the true
church of God," as "in this kingdom, Christ himself is king,"
as he reigns by' divine grace, in it; as, he rules and governs it,"
-and "his word is the law thereof, and as Christ is the fulfiller
of all laws, as well as precepts and institutions, I would ask, of
what law did Christ's words form a part, which were the laws
of the church? Was it of the law that killeth, or the law that
giveth life? 2 Cor. iii. 6. of tpe law of bondage? Rom. vii. 6. or
thelaw of liberty? James i. 25. If of the former, they must have
placed the church tinder the moral law, as a rule of life,- and also
under the curse, so that whilst he rules or gOTerns by divine grace,
the law he has given them is a law of works, and Py so doing, he
must have placed his government against his law, and sat his Jaw at
variance with his government! But supposing, since Mr. L. has
not made the least distinction, between the law of sin and death,
.and the law of the· Spirit of life in Christ Jesus, 'Rom. viii. 2. h~
might mean a mixture of both; eTen then, while his rule or government, is of diviRe grace, the laws of his church must be, a corr'l'
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pound of law and gospel. But, Sir, Mr. L. never can prove that
Christ fulfilled tho precepts of the g-ospel, for though he had 1n1StltlJted them before, yet after he had completely fulfilled all the precepts and institut'ions of the law, bore the curse, and arose from
t~le dead, he appears to his disciples, and commands them to contlnue the performance of them, down to the end of time; particula:r1 y that, of tbe pr-eaching- of the gospel, and baptism, relative to
hl:i assertion in reference to the scriptures just quoted, where he
says, "these, with many more equallv conclusive to the point at
issue, may be foun'd in the sacred volume." I would say, that if
they are not more conclusive than those already adduced, they will
do him no service in the present matter whalev~r, they being quite
inconclusi ve.
To uecon'tinuecl in t!le two following Numbers.
--000-

'To tlte Editor

of the Gospel

l\!Iagazine.

ON MR. MULock's PIWT1!ST AGAINST TUE BIBLE AND l\nSslONARY
SOCIETU:S.
DEAR SIR,
I HAVE for some time been areader andadmireroftheGospel Magazine.

I do not say universally, but most generally, 1 have found your pages,
to contain precious truths of Immanuel, and calculated to) refresh
the heaven-bound pilgrim on his journey through this wilderness,
to bis Father's house. From this I gathered an affection for you.
I considered we both drankof tbe same spirit, were by grace partakers of the same fullness, and that the ti.arne mind was in. us, as in
our adorable Christ.
--r:be cause of my obtruding myself thus to your notic?, was the
ReVieW of the work by "Thomas Mulock:' who to my understanding
(I trust renewed-and enlightened by the Spiri t of all truth) ,'wrote under
~ very bad spirit. 'I grant, though I do not know for.a fact, there
Is, but it is more than probable there may be iniquitous practices
used by some of the persons concerned in the Bible Society. Do
this argue it is not the work of God? certainly not·: was the truth
of Jesus injured, or the sacred .character, and works of the eleven.
(who had the graces, as well as gifts of the blessed Spirit), by the
covetousness of Judas? certainly not: but what is (1 think) the
most base, is the illiberal insinuations, and dark inuendos, which
under the cloak of loyalty and love of peace, levels infamy at, and
identifie's hypocrisy with the memoH of the trans-at/antic martyr,
of whom among the enlightened few, there can be but one opinion,
namely, that he was persecuted for Christ's sake, and therefore
blessed, Matt. v. la. Rev. iv. 13. As Mr. Mulock is so tenacious
of" the dId, honest, manly, English character," I am surprizcd he
does not I endeavor to display some of the traits of it ;a~)d surely
this wOI.l'ld have taught him to let the dead rest, remembering to his
own master he standeth or faHeth, and not by talk1l1g of fire-brands,
arrows and death, judge one, who is already judged, by him who
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alone knoweth the sheep from the goats. I have said more about.
Mr. M. than I at first thought to do, for he is beneath 'my notice,
though above my sphere; for a man, however learned or worldly.
wise, that can write against the spread of the holy scriptures, cannot know the divine i\uthor, or that he said, "search the scriptures," :kc.
How can they be searched, unless they are possessed? and how
can thry possess them, unless they are printed? and how can theY'
lYe printed unless God impels them to do it? angels cannot-devils would not approve the work anymore than'does Mr. Mulock.
Elijab was fed by ravens, and the earth helped the woman, and
our covenant God, who has said, they shall hear, and shall come,
and shall Jive, bas abo appointed the time, and the means to be
used, for the selecting bis own, that he knows, and that he makes to
know him, out of the rubbish of this nether world.
} hope, Mr. Editor, you enter into my meaning, and I believe
you know, with me, that it is God alone who worketh in us, to will
and to do of his own good pleasure, yet it is our privilege, to put
the word of God into the hand, though we cannot open ,he heart,
to receive \lS glorious truths.
.
As you so candidly requested your readers to judge dispassionately
for tbemselves, 1 ha,·e done so, and excuse me for saying I am surprised at your apparent wan t of decj.sion, in not being more pointed in your disapprobation, agreeable to your usual judicious and
firm Reviews, of the wOIks which come under your notice.
. If you think fit to insert this in your pa~es, and with some remarks of your own upon this important subject, to which I shall attend with the utmost deference, you will much oblige your sincere
well-wisher, for the truth's sake, and brother in Christ,
T. T.
Bethllal Green Road., Dec. 2.f., 1824.
--000--

To the . Editor oj the Gospel Magazine.
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TO A CORRESPO'NDENT SIGNING HIMSELF A "l'ARTICULAR BAPTIST' .

.

SIR,

IN looking over the pages of the Gos·pel Magazine for this month, "
my attention was fixed by your assertion, in reply to the opiniotl
of " SimpJicitus"-who appea.rs to join with Paul in believing that
we are" not without law to God, but undet1 the law to Christ/'Opposing this opinion, you say, " I am not alone in my views of
our blessed CHRIST being himself the FULFILL.!R of all divine laws,
precepts, and institution3 or which he himself is both the author, £n-stz"tutor, establisher and finisher." A declaration of so uncommon,
a kind, made it difficult for me to determine which I was to question, your sincerity, or your sanity. It seemed scarcely like the utter... ·
ance of a " sound mind ;" yet'your subsequent remarks indicate that
you ·are quite conscious of possessIng a very sound mind, and even
a superior spiritual perspicacity. ",~ T then to doubt your since-
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rity? And am I to consider your assertion as an expedient of c'Oll·
troversial daring, to evade the trouble of rebutting an antagonist's
thesis, which would, have required something beyond a common
skill in logic fairly to out argue? but be that as it may, I am induced to request from you a reply to the following queries;
'Vhen our adorable Jesus was fulfilling his ministry, he gave this
precept to his disctiples, "let your light '60 shine before men, that
they may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is ill
heaven." Did his enligbtening conduct and good works which extorted from mell a tribute of glory to" hii Father and our Father,"
abolish Oll r obligation to obey the precept?
Just before he entered into the last sceoes of his redeeming sufferings, having eaten the passover supper with his friends and followers, " he tOQk bread and gave thanks, and brake it, and gave un.
to them say ing, this is my body which is given for you: this do iu
remembrance of me. Likewise also the cup after supper, saying,
this is the New Testament in my blood, which is shed for YOl1."Did his participating with the apostles in the acts of eating' the
bread, and drinking the wine, negative the injunctibn, " this do ill
remembrance of me," and so fulfill the institution as to exempt the
church from the future observance of it? And if so, were not the
churches who observed it, in 'the apostle's days, equally with the
Baptists in the present day, under the law of ceremonies?
The preaching of the gospel is, indisputably, an institution of
our redeellling and sovereign head, and ministers go forth under
his commission to preach.-While he gives all the efficacy to the
word; is it they or he who obey the commission?
.
In writing to the churches, the Holy Ghost directed the apostles
to address a variety of precepts to them that believe, and among
them the following ;-" let love be withou~ dissimulation. Abhor
that which is e\'il; cleave to that which is good. Be kindly affectioned one to another with hrotlterl!J love; in honor preferring one
another; not slotllful in business; fervent in spirit; serving the
Lord.-Bless them which persecute you; bless and curse not. Recompense to no man evil for evil.
Provid'e thing.s honest in tILe
sight ~f all men. Let him that steal, steal no more; but rather let
him labor, working with his hands the things which are good, that he
Jr!ay have, to give to him, thatneedeth.. Let no corrupt communicati?n proceed out of your mouth, but that which is good, to the
use of edifying, that it may minister grace unto the hearers. Let
all bittewess, and wrath, and an-ger, and clamor, and evil speaking, .
be put away from you with all malice. But fornication, and all uncleannes~, or covetousness, let it not be once named among you as
becometh saints. Flee, fornication. Whetber ye eat, or drink, or
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory -of God." Were thelie, and
other precepts enjoimid upon believers, as an 'authoritative directory ~f conduct~ or wen~ they exoibited merely to r~mind thelll th<:.t
UlfIst had fulfilled thenf all.)
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In addressing_ these interrogatories to you, I most decidedly dis.
claim every intention and thought of detracting from the completeness of our Redeemer's suretyship and righteousness, as stated in the
passaaes of scripture to which you refer; or if infringing the liberty w!~rewith Christ hath nude us free. I would not insinuate a
hint that would tend to depreciate his surety glory. He is precious
to me in his person, relations and offices; my law·fulfiller- pe'rfect'
sanctification-sin. bearer--'-my all and in all-and in the happiest
moments of my experience,
" My tran3port and my trust."
Yet he is also my sovereign and Lord; and I must reverence his
authority, and love his Jaws. His very, yoke is indeed dear to me.
"Grace is poured into his lips," and his precepts, ordinances and
institutions, are so sweetened with it-so thoroughly impregnated
with his redeeming love-that to obey them is to enjoy; to serve
him is to be free; while to be exempt from his authority and law,
is a liberty that must embitter the experience of a1l who have once
felt it their happiness to have no other will but his.
Should you favor me with a. reply t<;J these queries, I have Jet
one request more to make. BE soBER MINDED. And permit me
to suggest that it little becomes your character as a Christian writer, to descend to the Iow wit of styling ;yourself a " Particular.
Baptist," as a pun upon the de.nominatiQn of Christians whom yOll
reproach; when }t is evident that if you adopt the name of Baptist
at all, you can do it with propriety only by prefixing to it an epithet expressive either of your hostility to the sect which it desig- •
nate~, or of the latitudinarianism of doctrine which induces you to
triumph in a liberty which the I3;tptists cannot envy, and dare not
imitate.
, You considei-it a privilege to differ from them in princi pIe and
practice; why then assu.me their name? You, no doubt, feel an
honor in the distinction, which you thus decisively announce : " Dr. Gill was a water Baptist, I am ?lot :" we are willing to bear
all the odium which the term implies, and most heart.ily concede to
you the honor of an exemption from it, while we recur with plea.sure, to our principle, that-CHRIST, AND HJS A:r08TLES, WERE WATER BAPTJSTS-SO ARE WE. Your's, &c.
Louth'Wold, Dec. 17,1824.
GEORGE WRIGHT.
--000-'-

To the Editor if the Gospel }It!agazine.
REMARK:S ON A

CHA~GE

OF HAPPINESS ,O.R

Mr~EllY

HEREAFTER;.

DEAR SIR;
ALLOW me through the medium of your Magazine, to put one or
two questions to your correspondent, "A D6:von:;hire Minister," I
perceive .in his.Jetter to you on eternity (publisbed in your last num",
bel',) after speaking. of that ,.tate which shall neve-r be annihilated or
changed, he goes on to say, that he admits there may in some sense
De a cnange: 101' instance, ~he hap.piheu of the sa~'eJ, anetthe mis6-
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ry of tbe damned, may (yea will) be increased, particularly after
their dead bodies are raised.
Now this assertion with respect to the increase either of happ\nes!J
to the saved, or of misery to I'he damned, I submit he,is unable to
prove by the scriptures to be correct.
Having said thus much, I will only ask him to reconcile the follo~;}
ing scriptures with hisa-sertjoll: "fnth)' presence is fulness ofjoy,
and at thy right band there are pleasures for evermore." Psalm xvi.
11. Surely, to a fulness ofjoy nothing call be added; if it is a fulness of joy it neither needs any addition, or is it capable of receiving any addition.
Your correspondent appears to admit, that the sa\'ed, after quitting the body, are in the presence of God, (where alone this fulness
of joy is) previously to the re-unioflof th.e soul and body, or I might
refer him to the apostle Paul on this subject, ".cfherefore we are always confident, knowing that whilst we are at home in the body,weare
absent from the Lord. \Ve are confident f say, and willing rather to
be absent from the body, and ,are to be present with the Lord." 2
Cor. v. 6-8. (Bye the bye with respect to the reunion of the soul
and body, Isubmit that your correspondent will find great difficul, ty in estab~ishingeven that idea by the scripture, but even admitting
that to- be a fact, there is a scripture which speaks of the spirits of the
just mad2 perfect ;-now tha t there a,re some such spirits it this very period, I should suppose no one will deny, and that being the
case then as I have said before, that which is already perfect needs
no addition or increase, and to suppose it does is to deny ftt once the
realit.y of that perfection, for that which either needs, or is ever capable of receiving any'addition or increase, most undoubtedly is not
real perfection.
,
,
In mentioning this subject I have no other end in view than mere
simpJe-elucidation, and as I know your Magazine is always open to
free discussion 'in matters ofreligJOD, I trust you wjJl be-kind enough
to give tl~is an early insertion-J say early, in order that it may, if
it please God, meet the eye of your correspondent, wJlO ~eems to
think he shall shortly quit this body, !lnd who, I hope,. wiIJ then enter
iuto that fulness of joy, and that perfection to which I contend there
cannot and will not be any addition. I remain, dear Sir, your constant reader, _ '
,
General Post OJJice, Dei:. 1824.
G. R. D.

---------,Lite::-ary In.telligence.
Christian Letters to a Physician at L-. Also an Expostulation against Ashdod-Phraseology: and some Thoughts on the Inaptness of the Christian Believer's Costume.
By
Epsdun.
In the Press, and will he Published on the 15th, A View of the Internal Evidence of the
Christirn Religion, by Soame Jel)yns,' 'Price One Shilliug and Sixpence, Sewed:
Already in the Press, a New Bdition bfToplady's Works, in 7 vols. Octavo. revised aud
corrected by the fOlmer Editor ufhis, \\Iorks, with the addition of 500 pages ofManuscril't.
including A TREATiSE ON THE F)l.E£DO,M OF T~E HUl\fAN WILL.
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~oftrn·
Should death be at hand, then I'll fear not un-

LINES ON A WATCH".

dresling,

'0 NW A R DS forever moving,
These f.lithlul hands are proving
How quick the hours steal bYi ,
This monitory, pulse-like beating,
i ..

But cheerfully throw off my garments of clay;
To die In I he Lord is a covenant blesings,
3ince .T esus to glory through death led the
way.
ANN.

t.:u~1st:.tntly nlethlnks repeating,
Swift, swift the nlOmenlS fly;

-

Reader, be ready, o. perbaps, before
,These hands have made one re\'olulion more,

-

Life's spring is snapp'd-You DU!

At. »..AY OF LIGHT

•

IN MIDNIGHT
NESS.

THR COSPEL TItUMVE1'.

AMAZ'D I I hear thejoyflij sound,
The gospel doth contain;
W here sinners of the blackest cast,
Are wash'd [Iom ev'Iy stain.

DAkK~

TH£ sun had gone down, and had left me in And, oh! I bless the God of grace,
Who ha,s un.topp'd my car;
darkness,
I
As cheerless, and gloomy, as inidnight to And brot'ght me tCl a Saviour's feet,
His gracious voice to heal'.
prove;
,My spi:it stiIl panJing, and longing, and lookThis golrlen trumpet ~ich and free,
mg,
Proclaims the will of heav'n;
'To see my dear Jesus and feast on his love.
Here crown. are promi.'d to the poor;
And all their lins [(Jrgiv~n.
I fear'd former comforts might prove a delu'

.

5ioll,

'.

A purple flood is here.sel forth,
Not born of the Spirit, and carnal their cnil;
The fountain open'd wide;
Yet ventur'd once more 'midst distreu and
Where Zion's filth and sius ;lre dtOIl'Il'd,
confullion,
Amidst this ..cred tide.
To seck my beloved, and HOP E him my friend.

,I cried" .peak, 0 speak, to my langu'shing
ipirit,

Prolong not a silence so death-liktto me;
Apply to my heart thy own prevalent merit,
:And help me dear Jesus to triumph in lhee."

I-

I

o blessed go.pel!

s~cred news I
How it tevives the mind;
When by the Huly Ghost applied, •
My soul a banquet finds.

Here ancient settlements of grace,
Do gild the sacred page;
:I'm helpless, and vile, nor a moment wonld These stable pillors firm abide,
venture,
Though sin and hell do rage.
'1'0 seek, or expect any other retreat;
My heart is with thee, all my hupes in thee
And while blind priests a system preach,
centre,
..
,And works with grace do blend j
And if I ,must perish, I'll die at thy feet.
And bid dead sinners to. repent,
And all their ways amend.
To prove himself gracious, no longer he
.

waited;

While they exhort the dead to live,
And duty faith proclaim;
The genuine ~ospel cloth declare,
'Said he, tho' I tr~ thee, my love's not abllted
That all such schemes arc vain,
;l'm Jeaus the .FAITHFUL, and thou shalt be
blest.
/
Till life is giv'n, no man can feel
His need of pard'ning blood;
To shew that my connsel's above all mutaBut ... hen imparted, then the sou'l,
,
tion,
Feels sins tremendous load•
.iBehold! I have deign'd to confirm tt by oath;'
That those who have fled., to my wound! for lance at Horeb's awful mount,
Jlut strengthen'd. my faith on his promise to
, rest.

salvation,

Heard Sinia's trumpet sound;
Might .trong consolation expenence by both. Where vengeance call'ci for sinner's blood,
And 1 no refuge found.
lrere Lord let me live'in the prospect of SOl"
row,
Alarm'd I stood, and tenors great,
Recline on the bosom of covenant love;
Cut all my prospects dowll j
.Committing to thee all the cares of to-morrow, And tho' I courted but one imile,
.Indulg'd Wilh the eamest of glory above.
My judge did llought but frown.

,
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Thus guilty and condemn'd I stood,
And .ad destructIOn {ear'd;
'Till Jimi. call'd me 10 his cross,
And for me intel'fer'd.

The ,sound of vict'ry now is heard,
The conqu'ring hero cried,
'Tis finish'd, O! the, blissful sound,
1 Thft law is latisfied.

,O! !>Iess bis dear Almighty name,
I then was brought 10 rd,t
On his vicarious sacrifice,
And was most fichly blest.

No human merit, or free-Will,
Can be the gospel cry,
For sov'reign grace has key'd the song,
;, And saints Ihalllaudon high.

The gospel, which I once abhorr'd,
I then did much admIre;
The charming sound I und~r8tood,
It set my soul on fire.

Though tried by Satan and by sin,
While here they dwell below;
This precious gospel deth assert,
, They soon to heav'n shall go.

And new-born souls who know the Lord,
Tho' great may be your need;
This precious gospel doth declaTe,
, For sinnclTChrist did bleed,

A wond'rous plan of s~~'rdgn grace,
This gospel cloth unfold,
Where Jesu's was ordain'd to save,
Each Lamb within hi. fold.

Here's blood to cleanse the deepest stain,
And balm to heal eAch wound,
And cordials for cad:. heavy he~rt,
And deeps of love profound.

Behold the garden, sacred spot,
Where our'Redeemer lay,·
Avenging justice held him'fast,
Till he the debt should pay.

Here's bread for ev'l'Y hungry mind,
And for the thirsty driAlk;
And hubor for the tOlSed .oul,
Who midst the waves do sink.

Then trace him to the judglften't -half.
From ,thence to Calval'y;
Witl1ess his agonizing d,atll,
And kliow 'twas all for thee,

Here's strength for .uch poor feeble souls,
As Satan doth molest;
And grace to persevere them on,
And make them ever blest.

Amazing 10' e! here langu:ige faill,
In setling forth his praise,
Who labernacJed in the flesh,
And died his church to "aise.

Here's dress for such as naked are,
Who mpurn their lost estate;
Here Jesus>-,.ighteousness is seen,
A robe immensely great.

But'soon 'twi)1 he <JUI' happy lot;,
. Who love the Saviou'r's nam'e;
To meet in realms of hli,ss above,
And sing his 'wunhy fame,

Here's liberty,proclaim'd to thOle,
Who feel in prison bound;
These captive souls though they are tried,
!Jus~ b. with Jesus crown'd.

Ab Dve the, troubles of tbe way,
We tlieu ~hallljv(' oIf hIgh,
No fears to mar or sap our joys;
Nor foes'our faith 10' try.

"

i.,

,.

Here the great Father's sov'reign love,
And Christ's aloning blood;
And the blest Spirit'S unetious power,
Are clesdyunderstood.

O! blessrd state, whose tenants all,
For ever happy are;
When'shall 1 enler this abode,
And find a harbor there ~

This three-fold cord will never break,
So Zion is .ecure ;
,
By love, by blood, and pow'r preserv'd.
She must each storm endure.

Adieu to conflicts and to war,
I then shall ever cry;
And seated with tnatroyal throng,
I then shall dwell on hi&h.

Angels migJtt well their anthem. raise,
This gospel to proclaim, ' ,
And God's elect, who know the same,
Will join the sacred theme.

To prai5e the great Eternal Three,
Fo{triune'ads'of grace;
Whose love secures the happiness
Of a peculiar race.
'A DWARF.

..
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